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Times Cooking School Opens Monday
ADVERTISERS 
COOPERATE Ifi 

TIMES SCHOOL
A number of Snyder merchants 

and sereral national distributors 
and manufacturers have chosen 
the Times Free Cooking School as 
an opportune time to present their 
messages to n-omen of Snyder and 
surrounding area.

The following. In addition to 
those mentioned, in the first col
umn of this page, are participating 
In the school or In the Times spe
cial editions:

Snyder Steam Laundry.
Oraham and Martin.
Pick and Pay Store.
Great West Mill and Elevator 

Company (Amaryllis flour).
E. J. Bradbury’s Service Station.
Snyder Bakery.
Basement Coffee Shop.
Snyder Tailoring Company.
H. O. Towla Jewelry Company.
Snyder National Bank.
Texas Coca-Cola Bottling Com

pany.
Lauder Motor Company.
J. C. Petmey Company.
The Pair Store.
Economy Dry Goods Company.
Snyder Hardware and Implement 

Company.
All-American Pressure Cookers.
Bell's Flower Shop.
Hollywood Shop.
Hande-Dande.
Harless and Carr.
Edgar Taylor.
King dc Brown.
Myrl’s Beauty Shop.
Stinson Drug Company.
The Times takes this opportunity 

of thanking the advertisers for 
their whole - hearted cooperation. 
When women who attend the cook
ing school take advantage of the 
special services, products and prices 
offbred by these advertisers, their 
“Thank you, Mr. Merchant,”  would 
be deeply apppreciated by The 
Times.

Tanning: School for 
Husbands as Wives 

Get Kitchen Ideas
since the leather tanning dem

onstration is to be held In Snyder 
Monday and Tuesday, It won’t be 
a bad Idea for farmers and ranch
ers to attend this outstanding af
fair while their wives are hearing 
and seeing the cooking school.

The tanning demonstration will 
begin at 9:00 o’clock Monday morn
ing, with M. K. Thornton, Exten
sion Service specialist, in charge.

Processing and tanning of cow, 
calf, sheep and goat hides and pelts 
will be demonstrated and explained 
in detail by Thornton. A number 
of hides are being prepared for the 
school by farmers and ranchers of 
this area.

The agent believes your time will 
be well spent if you are here both 
days.

FREE
PRIZES

will be 
given 

each day 
at the

Cooking
School

More Showers and 
Clouds Visit County

Somebody said yesterday that it 
has been cloudy and raining for at 
least six months.

That’s stretching the truth a bit, 
of course, but Saturday clouds and 
Friday showers indicated that the 
long wet sp>ell Is not yet over. A 
few farmers are yet in bad shape 
with their planting, and weeds are 
taking charge, as they always do 
when rain is heavy—but everyone 
who observes from year to year Is 
saying that Scurry County is fac
ing a big crop year.

Times Will Publish 
, Three Daily Issues

11113 Is the first of three dally 
papers that will come to you in 
connection with the ’Times Free 
Cooking School. ’The second will 
be published Monday; the third, 
Tuesday.

You will notice that each Issue 
Is being printed In a different colcH’. 
Today’s pink paper will be followed 
by Monday’s green and Tuesday’s 
orange. ’The special tabloid size is 
being used In order that you may 
more easily find news and the ad
vertisers’ messages.

If you want an extra copy of 
either of the three issues, secure 
It at the Palace ’Theatre when you 
attend the school, or call at the 
’Times office.

You may want to keep the papers 
for the recipes and household hints 
they contain—especially lor Miss 
Hogue’s recipes and suggestions.

Many Prizes to Be 
Offered Every Day

Many surprising prizes will be of
fered daily for the benefit of those 
who attend the Times Free Cooking 
School.

These prizes will be given during 
the two-hour period. Miss Hogue 
.says they always create plenty of 
interest at the schools she conducts.

Qneation Box Featared.
We’ll be disappointed, too, if you 

fail to avail yourself of ’“Hie Ques
tion Box,” a new cooking school 
feature. Just drop your questions 
In the box—signed or unsigned— 
and they will receive the expert at
tention of a world authority on 
matters pertaining to the home.

Again The Times invites women 
of Snyder and surrounding trade 
territory to be Its guests for the 
three-day program.

Women May Get Car 
Ride by Calling- 47

Women who reside within the 
city limits of Snyder will be given 
a free ride to and from the cooking 
school if they telephone No. 47— 
the Times office— n̂ot later than 
1:00 o ’clock In the afternoon.

’This offer is good either of the 
three days of the cooking school. 
A car will call for you in plenty 
of time, deliver you to the door of 
the Palace ’Theatre, and return you 
to your home after the lectures and 
demonstrations are over. All you 
do Is phone 47.

For those who come In their own 
cars there will be ample parking 
room within a few steps of the 
Palace.

TTien, when you get inside, there 
will be ice water, comfortable up
holstered seats, and other features 
to make the two hours enjoyable^ 
and profltabla.

r  JESSIE HOGUE 
WILL FEATURE 

3-DAY AFFAIR
Monday’s the day! 1116 road to 

romance and happiness in a kitch
en beckons to you—and this news
paper and Miss Jessie Hogue, na
tionally known expert on foods and 
home economics, extend you a most 
cordial invitation to attend their 
Free Cooking School, at the air- 
conditioned Palace Theatre.

l l ie  starting time is 3:00 o ’clock, 
so plan to be on hand—with your 
friends. Why not bring a group of 
neighbors and make It a real cook
ing school party?

These win be days of real enjoy
ment for you. Miss Hogue win 
delve thoroughly into the matter of 
food preparation. She will draw 
from her years of experience both 
at home and abroad to advise you 
concerning your kitchen and gen
eral home problems.

New and Tested Recipes.
She will bring you new and test

ed recipes. dlscu.ss with you the 
correct way to prepare food and 
serve It. She will show you the 
countless little short-cuts leading 
to culinary success. She win show 
you how to prepare new delicaclea 
for your tables at a smaU cost: 
how to balance your menus; how 
to serve the proper things for each 
occasion.

Miss Hogue win show you how 
your kitchen can be made one of 
the happiest places in your house
hold-how  there can be more fun 
and less work, with meals better 
than ever I Surely that Is some
thing to be desired in any home.

The ’Times has gone to consider
able expense to bring Miss Hogue 
to Snyder to supervise Its Free 
Cooking School, and we wlU feel 
keenly disappointed if you do not 
take lull advantage of her cookery 
and home economics talks; hear 
about the new metheds and see 
them demonstrated b e f o r e  your 
eyes.

Miss Hogue wUl arrive late Sun
day or early Monday, direct from 
a schedule of 1935 cooking schools 
In Virginia, Florida, the CaroUnas, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and vari
ous parts of Texas. She recently 
concluded a school at Abilene, un
der sponsorship of the Reporter- 
News.

Manhattan Hotel will have Mias 
Hogue as Its guest during her three- 
day stay In Snyder.

She will take her meals at Leath*s 
Cafe.

Every Woman’s Beauty Shop wiU 
do Miss Hogue’s beauty work ex
clusively.

PIggly Wlggly-Elecirolnx.
Food products from PIggly Wig

gly, which Is owned and operated 
by Maurice Brownfield, will be fea
tured Monday.

An Electrolux refrigerator, hand
led locally by the Community Na
tural Gas Company, will be dis
played and used Miss Hogue 
Monday.

Flowers will be arranged in the 
vestibule and on the stage by Bell’s 
Flower Shop.

The lecturer-demonstrator, during 
her appearance each day, will be 
wearliig a smart Nellie Don house 
frock, furnished through courtesy 
of Bryant-Llnk Company, exclusive 
Nellie Don dealers here.

Products to be featured exclusive
ly during the school are as fol
lows: Ware’s Bakery bread, Scur- 
ryland Dairy milk and cream. Red 
and White flour, Edd Dodds meats, 
K  O baking powder. Red and Whit* 
canned goods, Morton’s salt. Admir
ation coffee, Mrs. ’Tucker’s shorten
ing.
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Unsi«:htly Linoleum 
Easily Redecorated

Kitchen linoleum c a n  become 
quite an unalghtly thing when the 
design disappears In spots Where 
the wear Is the heaviest. But in 
spite of the tact that It looks as If 
Its days of service are passed, It 
can be saved still and put In such a 
condition that It will add to rather 
that detract from the appearance 
of the kitchen.

The first thing to do Is to clean 
It thoroughly with soap and water. 
Allow It to dry for a day and then 
go over It with turpentine to re
move all grease and wax left by 
the water cleaning. Broken places 
or spots where it has worn through 
can be cut out and replaced with 
good pieces.

After this Is all done It Is ready 
for Its basic coat of paint. Apply 
It carefully and put on two coats 
If necessary. If a solid color is de
sired all that is necessary then Is 
the addition of a coat of floor var
nish, but If a design is desired, 
this can be made either by the use 
of a stencil or by stippling with an 
enamel soaked sponge. Either must 
be followed by a coat of varnish.

Romance o f Cooking Increased If 
Easy Dishwashing Rules Followed

Paprika Sauce.
Two tablespoons butter, 2 table

spoons Red and White flour, 2-3 
cup milk, 1-3 cup cream, 3-4 tea
spoon paprika, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 
tablespoon onion Juice. Serve with 
green salad.

By Mias Jessie Hogue.
A great celebration will take place 

on the day when dishes are Invented 
that are Inexpeaslve enough to be 
thrown away after one using, but 
still retain the virtues of china.

Until that time comes, however, 
our pride of ownership In good 
dishes will keep us at the dally cycle 
of clearing up the dinner table, 
washing the dishes and storing 
them away. In the meantime, also, 
many of us will continually be seek
ing for ways to lighten the task that 
takes us from table to sink to cup
board. There is really romance In 
cooking If we but look for It.

If we examine the processes In 
dishwashing, reduce If possible the 
times each takes and eliminate 
those which are unnecessary It Is 
possible we may find wraste motions 
and reduce the unpleasantness of 
an unavoidable chore.

Don't Wait Too Late.
First, all dlshwrashlng should not 

be left until after the meal. Begin 
to reduce the after-dinner part of 
the work the first moment of meal | 
preparation.

Clearing awray as you go along 
will simplify dishwashing unbeliev
ably. Replace materials or contain
ers as soon as they are used—the 
baking powder, the spice can, the 
sifter.

As you replace them determine 
whether or not they are In their 
most convenient location. Replac
ing Is simple If It means merely 
reaching out to a shelf an arm's 
length away and not walking across 
the kitchen.

Washing Vegetabies.
One meal process likely to create 

a confused and untidy kitchen Is 
vegetable preparation. To avoid 
this all fresh vegetables such as 
lettuce, radishes and tomatoes, etc. 
should be washed as soon as they 
arrive from the green grocer and 
placed In the refrigerator ready for 
use.

This keeps the untidiness of wilt
ed leaves and sandy sediment out 
of the kitchen during Its busiest 
time.

Other vegetables, such as potato 
parings, good carrot scrapings and 
string beans, can easily be kept out 
of the sink by paring or cleaning 
them directly Into waste cans.

The large accumulation of cook
ing dishes during food preparation 
—measuring cups and spoons, mix
ing bowls, pans—all but the last 
minute cooking dishes, can be wash
ed and rinsed with hot water.

Some housekeepers advise wash
ing each dish as It Is used, but there 
may be waste of motion In that. 
A little easier system may be to 
clear away as one goes along but to 
have one washing during tha last 
period of cooking.

Using UtUity Tray.
When baking, a utility tray saves 

labor. Each tool as It is used placed 
on this tray and taken with the 
soiled dishes on it In one trip to the 
sink to be washed.

The next step Is cutting dowm 
waste effort In handling of dish
es after they come to the table Is to

have a systematic routine for them 
in the kitchen.

Extra space near the sink and a 
table placed conveniently near the 
sink where the dishes can be cleared 
and stacked as they arrive from tha 
table are helpful.

It Is at this point that a movable 
table of generous proportions makes 
Its usefulness felt.

Dishes may be placed directly on 
the taUe In the dining room, moved 
to the kitchen, cleared, washed, put 
back on the table and taken to the 
point of storage If the cupboards 
cannot be reached from the sink.A  New Spice Bag.

When adding whole spices to 
mincemeat, chowchow, catsup, etc.. 
Instead of tying the spices In a bog, 
put them into an aluminum tea 
bell or coffee filter and submerge 
In the cooking mixture. After re
moving the spices, wash them In 
vinegar and diy thoroughly. Then 
store them In the tea ball for a 
second use.

You’ll Be Well Repaid for Your Time 
Spent at

THE TIMES FREE 
COOKING SCHOOL

PALACE THEATRE, SNYDER 
Three Days—June 17, 18 and 19, 1935

Demonstrations at 2:00 p. m. Each Day

You Can't Go Wrong on

GROCERY 
VALUES
like these!

MONDAY-TUESDAY SPECIALS
.... ............................... I ■■ ■ —

Nice and Firm Per Lb.

FRESH TOMATOES. ..5c
New! Vacuum Packed 1-lb. Can

7-DAY COFFEE.....25c
Hand Packed— No. 2 Cana 3 Cans

Canned TOMATOES..25c
Alabama Girl Quart Jar

SOUR PICKLES...... 15c
Pure Cane— In Cloth Hb r s  25-lb. Bag

SUGAR............... $1.39

Hande-Dande

When You Finish Your 
Day *s Cooking.,.

Dress up in one Of Penney's

Summer FrO C K s !

Be Comfortable
Look Cool and Crisp!

Wash Frocks

79'

Batistes! Lawns! Cool 
sheers that’ll keep you look
ing fresh and pretty all 
summer. Stripes, checks, 
plaids, dots. In all sizes.

A Grand, Nen> Group!
W ASH FROCKS

Imagine, only

49 '

F a s t  c o l o r  
L a w n s  that’ll 
wear for months 
to come. Smart 
to look at—easy 
to launder. All 
sices. Values!

\

Spring Into Summei 
In  Smartly Styled

8 o a p - * i i * - w a t e r

Cottons

98°
A ll Fast Color!

* Multi-colored plaidsi

* Novelty flock dotal

* Monotones!

• Field flower prints!

Batistes and Lawns! To 
see them is to want more 
than one! Tailored street 
styles! Crispy trims! Box 
pleats! Kick pleats! In 
feminine styles for those 
hours at home— flared or 
flounced ikirts,, ruffly cap 
sleeves! Sleeveless, sun
tan backs for sports. All 
sizes!

Call and see these while you’re in town!

E N N E Y ' S
: .  P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d
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THINGS YOU’D 
LIKE TO KNOW 

ABOUT SALAD

( HOST-IN-CHIEF 1 T'?*'"* o' u‘ "  .V.______________________; lie Cookiniar School

By Mias Jrasle lloKUr.
There .eipeclaUy one happy 

thing that every woman should 
luiow and consider about salads— 
often a salad will make a meal—and 
as a main course It frequently solves 
the menu problem on some particu
larly difficult day.

If the weather Is warm, a crisp 
salad stimulates the lagging appe
tite, especially If you accent Its cool 
refreshments by serving one con
trasting dish. Tbls may be merely 
a cup of heated canned soup, a plate 
of hot bread, a toasted sandwich, a 
health giving vegetable, or an egg 
or cheese surprise.

Luscious salads are legion—and 
are tempting to average appetites 
no matter what the weather or the 
season. Before suggesting some of 
my pet versions, I am listing some 
rales of general and great Impor
tance.

Avoid lavish quantities of dress
ing. Use Just enough to moisten 
and coat each competent part. Be 
sparing with sugar In any dressing.

Use two Implements in combining 
salads, never mix them with pres
sure.

Don’t cut meat too fine If It Is 
used In a gelatine mold. Finely 
minced meat tends to b e c o m e  
mushy when mixed with dressings.

Augment salads by adding canned 
accessories from your emergency 
shelf If last minute motoring guests 
arrive or remain until the dinner 
hour. Slices of canned corned beef 
are delicious additions to your mix
ed salad. A can of boned chicken 
can be used with your chicken sal
ad. Canned peach halves are ele
gant stuffed with mashed banana, 
mixed with chopped pecans.

Garnish every salad. Your guests 
delight will reward you richly for 
such efforts. Sliced, hard-cooked 
eggs, radish roses, capers, sliced 
stuffed olives and cucumber rings 
add color as well as flavor.

When women who attend the 
Times Free Cooking School crowd 
Into the Palace Theatre they artll 
have this handsome manager, P. 
W. Cloud, to thank for the com
fortable cushions, air - conditioned 
building and the pierfcct cleanliness 
of the sliowhouse. He Joins The 
Times In welcoming women to the 
school.

The Men Are Invited.
Maybe we’ve overlooked making It 

plain that the men are welcome to 
the cooking school. Why not? Now, 
more than ever before, they are In
terested In household budgets, bal
anced menus and new-fangled dish
es. They are welcome every day— 
every minute. And they should 
watch for a special announcement 
of Interest to men that will be made 
Monday.

Setfin«  ̂ This Week
The Palace Theatre, of which 

Mrs. T. L, Lollur Is owner and P. 
W. Cloud Is manager, will be the 
setting for the three-day cooking 
.school. Each of the three after
noons, from '2;00 to 4:00 o'clock, 
the women of this trade territory 
will be comfortably seated In one 

I of the mast modern showhouses In 
• West Texas, thanks to the progres- 
; slveness of these two Snyder citi

zens.
Installation of a Vltaphone al- 

njost six years ago, when many of 
the smaller towns and cities were 
still content with non-talking films, 
was the begltuilng of the recent de
velopment of this showhouse. It 
wil be rememberiKl that The Sny
der News, later consolidated with 
Tlie Times, Issued a special edition 
In celebration of the event.

Step by step tne Palace has In
stalled talkie equipment to keep 
pace with the times. At the same 
time, it has been modernized, re
decorated, and enlarged to Include 
rest rooms and a number of addi
tional cushioned seats. 'The build
ing now seats more than 900 per
sons.

Nor has the Palace been alone In 
keeping pace with new develop
ments. The Ritz, which is also 
Lollar-owned and Cloud-managed, 
Is now being brought up to date In 
equipment and decorations, and 
will be ready for regular use early 
this fall.

Use I.ard for Removing.
To remove printing from flour 

sacks or sugar sacks, cover the let
ters wlUi lard, roll each sack, and 
lay It away for two or three days. 
’Tlie lard loosens the Ink or paint 
which may then be washed out In 
warm suds. Often It requires boil
ing to remove the last vestige of 
the letters.

For Kitchen Aprons.
When making aprons for kitchen 

wear, place a hem at top and bot
tom and run a tape through one 
end fbr strings. The tape can be 
changed from one end of the apron 
to the other, and the wear will be 
evenly distributed.

To Get Another Start.
If your “everlasting” yeast spoils 

and you can't get another start, 
just buy a cake of yeast, make your 
bread as usual, saving out a little 
sponge, and use Just as you do the 

' everlasting yeast.

Soda May Be Used 
For Many Purposes

Soda la a very useful household 
agent and may be used to advan
tage In the followhig ways;

Use soda for cleansing milk vea- 
•sels, then the water does not be
come slhny. I prefer It for dish 
washhig also, since It keeps the 
hands soft.

Rub metal utensils, table tups 
and door knobs with soda to keep 
bright and new.

Wash the Ice box out with soda 
water to keep It fresh and sweet.

A glass of water Into which a 
teaspoon of soda has been dissolved 
will relieve the stomach of gas or 
too much acid.

After using the mincer for minc
ing meat or nuts, run a small piece 
of bread through It, and it will not 
be nearly so difficult to wash clean.

Vegetables that have become stale 
or frost-bitten can be freshened by 
soaking for two or three hours be
fore cooking In very cold water to 
which a teaspoonful of bicarbonate 
of soda has been added.

*

Getting Ready for Travel? 
When you take out your leather I 

trunks to prepare for going away, 
dust them carefully Inside and out; I 
take a little polishing cream and I 
wipe over the leather, and do the j 
same when you return. The locks 
should not be overlooked. A drop ; 
of oil will prevent them from stick- j 
Ing and when exposed to rain will ' 
guard them against rust. I------------ •------------

A quick way in which to prepare , 
peel for a coke or pudding Is to I 
rub It on the cheese grater. It will I 
fall In neat flakes which some peo
ple will much prefer to the small 
lumps which are the result of chop
ping.

To the Ladies:

The most attractive hulrdres.s 
you’ve ever had—that's the 
decision of most careful wom
en who trust their coiffures 
to us regularly. Real ability 
and expert care combine to 
give you enjoyable and rcsult- 
ful beauty treatment here. 
You'll approve of our service 
. . . come In today!

—PHONE 4—

Myrl's Beauty 
Shop

UpHtaIrs In The Fair Hlore

B R E A D---------------— -----------------• ------------------------------------
For The 

T I M E S

COOKING SCHOOL
Will be Supplied by

W A R E ’ S B A K E R Y
Miss Jessie 
Hogue...

selected W are’s 
Rread for use in 
The Times Cook
ing School because 
of its Quality and 
Uniformity.

She will tell you 
from the staKc eacli 
day of the conveni
ence and economy 
in usinjr W are’.s 
Bread in preimrin^ 
of your meals.

• Sliced or Ulain

WARE’S BREAD
White, liye or 

Whole Wheat

W A R E ’ S B A K E R Y
North Side of Square

M E A T S
are being furnished for

THE TIMES COOKING SCHOOL
— BY—

E d d  D o d d s
I’M TENDER, FRESH AND 
DELICIOUS . . BECAUSE 

I’M FIRST QUALITY!

When it comes to Fine Quality Meats we’re ready 
to boast. Every chop, every steak, every piece 
of meat sold by us is Quality Meat of the highest 
grade. That’s why housewives prefer trading 
here— because they want Better Quality . . . 
esiiecially since it costs you less.

Fresh Ground— Pork Added

LOAFMEAT.....
Per Lb.

. . . 1 2 ! / 2 C

Nice Cuts I’er Lb.

ARM ROAST.. .. .....15c
(lood Tender (hits Per Lb.

7-STEAK.......... .....15c
Fat, Young Meat Per Lb.

LOIN STEAK. .. .....20c
Phone 92 . . . Free Delivery

Edd Dodds
‘Scurry County’s Low Price Maker”
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SEVEN SQUIBS FOR TODAY.
.Miss Hogue Is Wise.

MUi> Hogue admits, as she prepares for the Times 
Free Cooking School, that most women are good 
cooks. She Ju.st wants to help housewives get the 
loose ends together, enjoy kitchen life a little more, 
and surprise the husband and family with the little 
extras that make eating worth whUe. A worthy am
bition, we calls U!

t t
From the Angle of Sports.

This column wouldn’t truly reflect the woman’s 
angle If It omitted a sports squib or two. Babe Did- 
rlkson, for example. That phenomenal young woman 
doesn’t ask any odds when she goes up against the 
best that men can offer In a sports way. And yet 
she lets no one forget that she Is a very feminine 
woman, in the words of some stale fellow, "'Wotta 
gal!"

t <] t
A Town of Study Clubs.

You will find, Ml.*w Hogue, that Snyder Is a town 
of many study clubs. Indeed, it has been claimed 
without contradiction that Snyder has more study 
clubs and more study club members than any town 
of Its stse In the state. You will be meeting and lec
turing to a lot of them, for they are more Interestea 
In tlielr homes than they are In their efficient study 
club work.

t  q  T
What About It, Miss Hogue?

Through all this streamlining of cars, costumes 
and refrigerators we have remained placid, feeling 
that Ju-sflce would out. Now, before the cooking 
school begins, we want to approach Miss Hogue with 
a pertinent question about her methods; Do you. 
or do you not, talk of streamlined cabbages and waf
fles, salads and breads? Streamlining may be the 
nearest way to a man’s stomach.

t q T
Beauty by the Woman.

While we are speaking of what women have done 
for Snyder, let us not forget the beautiful city park 
that Is being completed under their watchcare. Sit
ting placidly on the southwest comer of the school 
campus, the park speaks of love seats and picnic 
tables, furnaces and wading pool, rustic well (with 
old oaken bucket), and seesaws for the kiddles. Give 
the park another two or three years of growth, and 
It will be a lasting tribute to women who are content 
a1th nothing less than beauty.

t q T
Tile Palace Prim|)s Up.

The Palace Theatre, under the efficient manage
ment of P. W. Cloud, Is really primping up for the 
cooking school. And that reminds us . . . have you 
ever attended a more modem showhouse In any of 
the smaller cities of Texas? Your answer Is "No," 
of course. Cooled, sanitary air. Distinct pictures and 
clearcut sound. Comfortable upholstered seats. Rest 
rooms. Ice water. Cleopatra, with such a layout, 
would have considered herself ready to climb the 
pinnacle of entertainment or the height of education!

T q T
The Men Are Willing.

Pessimism Pete, on the sly, has been feeling out 
some of the husbands on this cooking school idea. 
’The comments, If they could be translated to all the 
wives, would help pack the Palace Theatre each after
noon. "We’d be willing to eat cold or warmed-over 
dinners three days In a row if our wives would go 
to the school," seems to be the general run of the 
opinion, says Pete. Whether the men of the species 
are just big-hearted or whether they would like for 
their wives to get some new Ideas about cookery , . . 
Well, we leave that for the women to decide.

Thank Our Advertisers, Ladies.
The hundreds of cooking school attendants ex- j 

pected at the Palace Monday, ’Tuesday and Wednea- j 
day are requested to remember that the treat la made 
po.ssible largely because of the advertisers who are ! 
patronizing the three special Issues of The ’Times.

It Is probable that only on one or two occasions ; 
In the history of Snyder has any newspaper published 
a.s many advertising Inches within an eight-day period : 
as will be found In The Times for the regular issues I 
of June 13 and 30, and the special issues of June 16, | 
17 and 18. '  |

The credit, as we have said, goes to the advertisers. - 
A number of nationally known concerns have seen - 
fit to choose the Times Free Cooking School as the > 
occasion for presenting their products before the ! 
housewives of Snyder. ’They are spending $10, 830 ' 
and even 850 apiece for this purpose because they : 
have come to realize the value of appealing to the . 
leading women of this trade territory at a logical I 
time—when the women are interested In food ! 
products. I

And the local advertisers, of course, are the old i 
dependables. They are here year In and year out to ! 
ohserve advertising results at first hand. ’They know, 
wise merchants that they are, that It is the woman 
who holds the purse strings . . . and they know that 
women are more and more buying according to qual- j  
Ity, service and prices, backed by reasonable, consis
tent advertising.

So, as we express the sincere hope that you enjoy 
every minute of your cooking school time, may we 
also expre.ss the wish that you remember our adver
tisers, to whom most of the credit Is due.

EDITORIAL OF THE WEEK
RUN DOWN OR WOUND UP.

There are two kinds of fatigue, physical and men
tal. Physical fatigue. People collapse physically who 
suffer from a case of "nerves.”

A case of "nerves” will result from continuous 
mental stress caused by anything that Is a constant 
source of anxiety, worry, apprehension or fear. The 
cause removed, nervous tension subsides.

A noted physician puts It this a-ay: "Many people 
think they are run down when In fact they are all 
wound up." So the thing to do Is to unwind, to get 
rid of anxiety, worry, fear.

Frequently run-down people can unwind by talking 
matters over with friends and obtaining their friend
ly advice. Sometimes they can straighten out by 
consulting their physician and listening to his coun
sel. But outside aid avails little unless they assert 
themselves, exercise their will power, and rise above 
the cause, whatever It may be.

There are certain things In this world that can’t 
be helped. Why be over-anxious about them? There 
are things beyond our control. Why try to control 
them? There are things that may happen. Why 
cross the bridge before you come to It? There are 
things to fear, but until we contact them why waste 
the nervous energy we need to combat them? Why 
get all wound up?

One thing Is certain, a p>erson will not become run' 
down who has not been wound up.—Town Crier.

No nation can be destroyed while It possesses a 
good home life—J. O. Holland.

The Times Creed:
For the canie that needs assistance; 
For the wrongs that need resistance; 
For the fntnre in the distance,

And the good that we can do.

WHAT WOULD YOU 
DO IN A CASE LIKE 
THIS. . .

A man cornea lo your door. You answer hia 
knock, keeping the aafety-Iatch on the door. You 
don’t know him, and he can’t dentify himself as 
a representative of one of the established com
panies or stores you’ve come to know and trust. 
He’s selling something you’ve never heard of.

QUESTION:
Would you open the door?

ANSWER:
No. Not if you’re like most of the women who 
keep house and buy things for themselves and 
their families in this community.

REASON:
Experience has taught them that the greatest 
danger in admitting .strangers is the danger of 
being sold something without a reputation.

RESULT:
Women, who know that a value is as much a 
matter of “ right to exchange’ ’ and “ right to 
demand a refund’’ and “ known reputation’ ’ as 
it is a matter of dollars and cents, buy through 
the ada in The Times. They know they get 
double protection when they do— if they see it 
advertised in “ Your Home County Paper!’’

THE SCURRY 
COUNTY TIMES

Introduces Values You Can Trust
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MONDAY IS__Piggly Wiggly Day
---------------—̂-----------  a  t  — ---------------- -— —̂

THE TINES COOKING SCHOOL
Monday, June 17th, You Will Find These

M thrifty SHOPPERS
FLOUR EVERLITE 4S-lb.Sack

24-lb. Sack.
Perfect Flour for 

Any Recipe!

1.79
95c

■  Baking Powder, 1  
| \ *  2 5 - o z . Can 1  |  L

r n i C p A  ^  , 6-lb .P aiim S  l / K l O L U  s M i  3-lb Pail..59c
F r lX c r o u n d  in OQ/1l/ U l  r  L L  i iO C C| TP /I P  Pure C u e . 10 Ibs...............56c

O V U R S X .  i5 lb s ....$ U 9

TOMATOES fresh— vine 
ripened tomatoes 

per pound 5c
Catsup Bcachnut Brand—  

Large Bottle

Mustard Ma Brown’s Pure 
Prepared— Full Quart

Macaroni Gooch’s Best—  
8-oz. Package

TEA Liptoii’s— Fine for Iced 
Tea— Package

19c M E A T S
15c Armour’s Baby Beef— T-Bone or Loin

CLIMAX STEAK. ..
Per Lb.

..29c

6c
Armour’s Baby Beef— Prime or Rib

CLIMAX ROAST....
Per Lb.

..25c
Banquet Brand

SLICED BACON.....
Per Lb.

...32c
21c Te.xas Longhorn

CHEESE.................
Per Lb.

,..l5c

PIGGLY WIGGLY
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( ’otton for
Mats, Covers, Ruks

Cotton bagging makes up most 
attractively In bath mats, cover lor 
commode, and scatter rugs for the 
bedroom.

A convenient size lor the mat Is 
22x37, Including a m  inch fringe. 
Double the material and insert a 
piece of unbleached domestic, to 
give more body. Dampen material 
with moist cloth and press, then 
baste edges together. Take the pre
dominating colors of the room and 
apply any conventional design; or 
figured cretoiuie may be cut out 
and stitched on through the three 
piles in applique manner. When 
the design is applied, stitch twice 
around the edges of the rug, after 
allowing inches all around for 
the fringe. Ravel edges back to tlie 
first row of stitchhig. If preferred, 
the edges may be bound In a solid 
color.

For the commode cover, put Ud 
down on piece of paper and draw 
around edges to ascertain size and 
shape, then follow pattern In cut
ting material. Only one thickness 
of the material Is used.

The same principle of applying 
the design Is used as with the mat. 
The edge of cover Is stitched around 
with a 2 Inch bias strip, the outer 
edge of which is hemmed, to Insert 
drawstring to be tied at the back 
of the lid.

Eronumical Apple Corer.
•Use an old-fashioned standard 

hardwood clothespin. Inserting at 
the stem end of the apple. Then 
gently twLst and push the pin clear 
through the apple, being very care
ful not to break the skin on the 
blossom end. Remove the clothes
pin and the apple is then ready 
for use.

Insulation Becomes 
New Factor in Life 
Of Modern America

Yes. There Is a way to make that 
first breakfast dish of fruit dif
ferent, and, oh. the difference It 
makes! The exclamation; “But 
this is something new!” Is balm 
to the soul of the solicitous wife 
who has to plan 365 breakfasts a 
year. She’ll hear It If she serves 
slices with cranberry Jelly cubes, 
the following breakfast; Orange 
flaked cereal with cream, buck
wheat cakes, syrup, sausages, coffee.

The ingredients of the first dish 
consist of oranges and canned cran
berry Jelly.

Allow one medium orange for 
each person. Cut off peel, remov
ing all the white fibre. Cut In 
slices crosswise and lay hi an over
lapping circle on plates. Cut some 
chilled cranberry Jelly In small 
cubes, and pile about one heaping 
teaspoonful In center of each serv-

on the finest gro
ceries and food
stuffs you can buy. 
Our f r u i t s  and 
vegetables are al
ways fresh and (
crisp.

Select these quali
ty foods from a 
wealth of sugges
tions here —  all at 
worthwhile s a v- 
ings.

Featured at tlie School— K. C. 25-oz. Can

BAKING POWDER. ........18c
Gladiola 24-Lb. Sack

FLOUR.......... ........98c
Mrs. Tucker’s— Cartons 4-lb. 8dz.

SHORTENING. ..60c $LI5
Supreme Salad Wafers 2-lb. Box

CRACKERS... ........32c
Fre.sh Ground Hamburger Per Lb.

LOAF ME AT... ........11c
Free Delivery . . . Phone 1

Edgar Taylor
“ Home Boys Serving Home Folks” i

Ice of orange circles. This not only 
looks pretty, but the combination 
tastes mighty good.

A little improvement In anything 
is all that can be reasonably ex
pected. Do not expect too much, 
and Insure discouragement.

With air conditioning becoming a 
new factor hi American life, espe
cially In our smaller cities, wc find 
insulation a closely correlated sub
ject. affecting at least a portion of 
the thhigs we buy.

Johns-Manvllle, with a total of 
1,500 products, is a conceded leader 
in the insulation of heat and cold, 
and one finds ManvUle sound- 
deadening material In many offices, 
schools and churches. Prom Que
bec comes asbestos rock, crushed to 
uet strands of fine gray asbestos 
hairs, and used hi nearly every In
dustry. Mixed with cement, asbes
tos fiber makes fireproof looting 
shingles, and In combination with 
85 per cent magnesia (basically 
limestone), asbestos Is standard In
sulation for hot water pipes, radia
tors, and boilers.

Rock-wool is one of the most In
teresting products. Prom Indiana 
comes limestone, which Is melted 
in furnaces, then with compressed 
air and steam made Into rock-wool. 
Installed in schoob, churches and 
theatres, this white fluffy material 
improves sound. Insulates against 
extraneous noises.

Making Mayonnaise Over.
Whenever your mayonnaise turns 

buck. In another bowl put a drop 
of cold water and beat the mayon
naise, drop by drop. Into the water 
until the mayonnaise b  started 
again. Then add the mayonnaise 
faster. When It Is finished, beat a 
teaspoon of boiling water Into It 
and thb will keep It from separat
ing.

Wlien broiling a steak, cut off 
excess fat around the edge to pre
vent it from catching fire when 
placed below glowing fire.

Mixed with asphalt and pressed 
In slieets, rock-wool becomes rock- 
cork, insulator against temperatures 
of extreme cold. Ice plants line the 
walb with rock-cork to prevent 
melting, Ico cream manufacturers 
use It In trucks and containers. And 
one finds rock-cork in nearly all 
household refrigerators.

Asbestos is used widely In making 
brake lining, and the better quality 
.stoves of today are lined with as
bestos. or a by-product. Proper In
sulation in the home for certain 
foods and liquids is more Important 
now than ever, and one of the most 

' common foods insulated against heat 
j b  milk and its by-products.

—Leon Ouinn.

*‘My Ford Gives Me a 
Driving PleasureF’

Happy Days Ahead . • •

MISS HOGUE Says

. . . .she finds everythinif a 
purson could desire in a car 

in the new Ford V-8.

Four especiiillj' important features are the 
V'-8 engine, Center-Poise riding comfort,'all- 
.steel body and Safety Glass throughout at no 
extra cost. V-8 power and smoothness 
mean more enjoyable motoring. Three years 
on the road in the service of a million and 
a half owners have proved that the Ford V-v̂  
is the most economical h’ord ever built.

h''ormerly you had to pay more than $2,000 
for a car with a V-8 engine. The Ford has 
brought it within your reach at a low price. 
And provided beauty, comfort, .safety and 
richness of ujiholstery to match that fine car 
I)erformance.

Louder Motor Co.
Authorized FORD Sales and Service
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COOKERY NOT 
TO BE TAUGHT 
VIA THEORIES

Facts, not tlieories, are what Mias 
Jessie Hogue wUl offer at the Times 
Free Cooking School Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday.

The school will feature the hap
py kitchen, which may be any 
kitchen If that kitchen Is conduct
ed In the manner advised. She 
will speak with experience and 
knowledge, not untried theory.

"There are books, bulletins and 
articles on the subject of cooking,’* 
says Miss Hogue, "so many. In fact, 
that one Is almost bewildered by 
the literally thousands of rules and 
suggestions. It is no easy task, 
even for one who has had years of 
experience In such matters, to 
search out the facts, to sift out the 
useful from the merely novel."

In cooking, as In other arts, ac
cording to the demonstrator, there 
Is a constantly flowing stream of 
new Ideas, coming from many 
sources, and it is the duty of those 
who devote their lives, their careers, 
to home economics, to test and 
prove the practicability of such sug
gestions, throwing out the bad ones, 
and slmplyfylng and making work
able the more worthy ernes.

During the progress of the Times 
Free Cooking School, Miss Hogue 
will bring to housewives of this city 
only those proved and workable 
recipes which experience and Intel
ligence would choose for varying 
conditions. She will show In the 
most simple and understanding 
manner how to prepare delightful 
dishes, how to balance menus and 
how to serve Just the proper thing 
for each occasion.

Every session of the cooking 
school will be worthy of your close 
attention. And please remember— 
there Is no admission charge and 
no obligation.

Here’s a Jump-Out-
Of-Bed Breakfcist

If a man Is satisfied with him
self he finds others awfully disap
pointing.

When he wakes up In the morn
ing, does he feel about half dead, 
and, alarm clock clamor scorning, 
pull the covers o ’er his head? Does 
he want to sleep still longer, to 
stay cuddled in his nest, and. Ig
noring calls of hunger, try to get 
a further rest? WeU, then, try this 
on the fellow. You'll surely make 
a hit, for you'll find he'll wake up 
mellow and not hesitate a bit. But 
he’ll fling away his covers and 
Jump out of bed with seat. If the 
sweet aroma hovers of this break
fast at Its best.

Strawberries with powdered sug
ar, cereal with cream, ham waffles, 
syrup, coffee.

Ham waffles: Beat three egg 
yolks well and add two cups of di

luted evaporated milk. Sift togeth
er two cups flour, four teaspoons 
baking powder and one-half tea
spoon salt, and add with one-third 
cup melted butter. Add one cup 
finely-chop>ped cooked ham, and 
fold In three stiffly-beaten egg 
whites. Bake as any waffles. This 
recipe makes eight of them.

Waffle Su^grestions 
That Help Save Time
We are very fond of waffles for 

breakfast, but In the mad rush of 
early morning hours. It Is not always 
convenient to make them or bake 
them to order. I solved the problem 
this way:

I mixed the batter the night be
fore; but since quick breads should 
be baked quickly, the waffles were 
sometimes heavy—because the gas 
formed from the leavening agent, 
which causes the dough to expand, 
evaporated If left standing.

I now leave out the baking pow
der until morning, then stir In the 
required amount, and the waffles 
taste as good as they look In maga
zine advertisements. I have the 
bowl of batter and the electric waf
fle Iron on a waiter on the break
fast table, and It la a matter of only 
a few minutes for one to bake the 
waffles as needed.

To Remove Water Clrclea
If you wish to remove spots from 

crepe de Chines, flat crepes, and 
the like, you may wash thoroughly 
with clear water, and while still 
wet cover the entire wet area with 
soda. Allow to dry thoroughly and 
brush off. The spot la gone and 
the garment la not circled from use 
of water.

I N T E R E S T I N G  
JOBS O P E N
to- 'mein u/ka ccut 

 ̂ cue a
Like to be • writer or newepeper reporter T 
Like to write thort stories and articles on 
adventure, sport, ecienceT Beaides the fun, 
writers make good munej 1 i*erhape you 
can write too. The best way to tell is 
with your own Remineton Portable. You'll 
be surprised how easily typewritten w or^
arrange themaelvea on paper. A big balp 
in college or buiincea. With a typewriter, 
achool marks improve as much aa li%  IAMAZING BARGAIN!

Ham blends well with leftover 
cooked meats such as beef, lamb, 
veal or mutton. Try some for your 
next pot pie.

leftover cooked cereal can be 
formed into flat cakes, browned in 
small amount of fgt and served 
with syrup. This often appeals to 
children for lunch.

Brand N ew
REMINGTON PORTABLE

Only $49.91) buys this brnod new Model 
Q Keminirtou Purtnble. Nut used or 
rebuilt. Htan<lard fuur-row keyboard. 
Ktamlard width carriage. Back spacer. 
Automatic ribbon reverse. Margin re> 
leaae on keyboard. Krery essanttal 
f«*atiire found on standard olB(*e ma« 
ehinea. Home typing course free. Pres 
.carrying cnae. Come in and see it.

PHONE 47

THE TIMES

How to Keep Cakes Fresh.
To keep your cakes moist and 

fresh even In dry days, make them 
with honey or com  syrup instead 
of sugar. A good plan for freshen
ing cako that Is several days old Is 
to put the cake Into a covered glass 
baking dish (the dish should be al
most filled with the cake) and heat 
slowly In the oven.

YOU’LL BE SO PROUD OF 
YOUR TABLE . . .
. . . when it is completely set with Chinaware, 
Glassware and Silverware from the large selec
tions at Towle’s Jewelry Company. .

Shop at Towle’s and see how reasonable prices 
really can be on these articles you need.

W e are showing a com
plete line of

JEWELRY
with wide stocks of Rings. 
Watches, Diamonds, etc.

We have an efficient man 
in charge of Jewelry

REPAIRING
Bring him your repairing 

with confidence.

H. G. TOWLE JEWELRY CO.

“Attractive, 
Well Dressed 

Women
— are always particular about their 

Clothing and Tailor W ork,” says

MISS JESSIE HOGUE
who will conduct ^The Times Cook
ing School Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Miss Hogue Selects

“ FOOD FOR FABRICS”

— to keep her Dre.sse.s Clean and 
fresh during her stay in Snyder.

JOE JACK

Graham & Martin
Master Tailors and Cleaners
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Chiggers Bill Is Broken Off While 
Feeding; That Makes Spot Look Bad

The practice of pursuing a wild 
maabie shot into the rough or of 
searching long-grassed fields for a 
bouquet of wild flowers to decorate 
the parlor seems destined this year 
to be a deliberate laying of one's 
self open to the ministrations of a 
crop of mite larvae, or chiggers, as 
they are affectionately known In 
Texas.

This august opinion was deliver
ed by Dr. J. W. Bass, health direc
tor of Dallas, who made a special 
study of the bugs during a recent 
course at Johns Hopkins. Rain
drops. Dr. Bass explained, fall from 
the sky, hit the ground and bounce. 
Chiggers are in the ground. When 
the raindrops bounce the chiggers 
often bounce with tliem and lodge 
on grass stems. The grass grows 
and the chiggers are carried far
ther and farther up In the air; 
thus the tops of grasses after rains 
are alive with chiggers.

Some Chiggers Climb.
Some chiggers. Dr. Bass said, are 

exceptionally energetic, and climb 
up the grass stems all by them
selves, but the great nuijority pre
fer to be elevated by the lazier 
method, a state of mind easy to 
understand during these spells of 
warm weather.

Their prevalent lack of ambition 
extends only to the matter of grass
es, however, for once they come In 
contact with a human body their 
urge knows no limits and they uti
lize their six legs to speedily get 
themselves as far from the ground 
as possible.

Progress In this direction Is lim
ited only by Insurmountable bar
riers such as garters, rolled stock
ings. belts and other tlght-flttlng 
bits of clothing. Encountering such 
progress-lmpeders, which undoubt
edly appear to a clilgger very much 
In the same manner that a moun

tain range does to a railroad 
builder, they follow the logical plan 
of simply stopping.

Cbigger Starts Eating.
Once stopped, they begin to won

der why they felt their comfortable 
grass stems for this new place, and 
find only one reason—hunger. With 
this thought presenting Itself forc
ibly to them, they start eating, be
cause a chigger has a one-track 
mind and is noted for acting pure
ly upon Impulse.

This eating thought Is that caus
ing the unwilling hosts the annoy
ance which Is really the reason why 
chiggers have received so much 
more publicity than many larger 
and more imposing members of the 
Insect family, for when a chigger 
eats. Its table manners are exec
rable.

Into the hide of the victim Its 
bill sinks with a most annoying 
disregard for anyone's feelings but 
Its own. The result Is that the vic
tim scratches and the chigger gets 
his head, bill and all, tom  off, 
which serves him right, but which 
leaves his bill sunk In the victim.

Bill Causes Inflammation.
The bill remains so imbedded and 

causes the Inflammation familiar 
with clilgger bites. Dr. Bass said. 
If the victim can grit his teeth and 
allow the chigger to dine, the pest 
will fall off and no mark will be 
left of his residency.

Chiggers are really half-grown 
mites and are In a stage where they 
wish to cling to humans only about 
a month. During this time they 
liave six legs. When they reach 
adult chlggerhood they have eight 
legs and can not bite, or at least 
no longer have the impulse.

Oil of any kind makes chiggers 
deathly sick by cutting o ff their air 
supply,^Dr. Bass said. Sulphur on 
a lawn will kill chiggers. Protec-

Introducing Today*s Show-Off
Back In tha days when there was 

lees haite,
A checkered suit, a diamond of paste,
A gay cravat and a limber cane.
Such were the m arks of a male who 

w as vain.

But now he “atruts” In a ca r with 
flash

He’s alw ays out for a crazy dash.
H is  brakes may be worn and out of 

line
But both of hie horns are alw ays fine.

He drives like a demon, even though
He hasn’t a  single place to go.
Ha cuts around when chances are 

slim —  *
Danger to others means naught to 

him.

He th inks that a, “Stop" sign Just 
means “ Slow,”

And Jumps the lights before they 
say, "Go,”

H s  show s nS quarter to those who 
w alk

And th inks that th s lr  rights are ao 
much talk.

Uany automobUs accidents are
simply the outcome of showlng-oS

Creme Tomato Soup. j
One pint can of tomatoes, salt \ 

and 1-2 tablespoon soda,-et quart of | 
sweet milk, tablespoon butter. To
matoes should be strained through! 
collander. Heat tomatoes, adding I 
salt and soda to offset acid. Add ' 
milk and butter. Heat to near boil
ing. On serving add 1 tablespoon 
whipped cream.

by motorists, although few It any 
drivers, after an accident has oc
curred, would admit their vanity. 
The statistics of last year, as gath
ered by the Travelers Insurance 
Company, reveal that the major iwr- 
tlon of all the accidents due to driv
ing errors resulted from hasty, need
less and careless action. What a 
good many drivers tall to appreciate 
Is that a minute gained at the coat 
of an accident Is no bargain.

Broiled Orapefrult. |
1

Cut grapefruit In half. Remove 
center, sprinkle with sugar and set ’ 
on broiler leaving the door open, j 
Leave grap>efrult in oven 20 mln-1 
utes cr until brown. |

Bee Finds It Really 
Hard Work to Use 
Stinj^er on Humans

According to R. E. Snodgrass of 
the U. 8. Bureau of Entomology, 
a bee does really hard work In 
stinging a person. It is his opinion 
a bee has to work 22 muscles, make 
3 distinst movements before Ita 
sting is a success.

Items; 1. the stinger of a bee or 
wasp Is a modified oveposltor or 
egg-laying organ. This the Lte 
moves forward. 2. The downward 
movement, or a preliminary survey, 
we might say, by the stinger. S. 
The movement that works this dag
ger Into the flesh and deposits Its 
fluid poison.

The bee no doubt enjoys this 
procedure more than the victim. 
Mr. Snodgrass continues a bee does 
not ''feel” for a tender spot, and 
that stinging Is largely automatic. 
Untiring workers, each bee produces 
a teaspoon of hmiey each summer, 
and b ^  In West Texas need water 
near the hives In summer.

Honey Is a precious term, having 
several meanings, of course.

—Leon Ouiun.

A piece of butter added to the 
water In which rice or macaroni is 
cooked will prevent boiling over, 
and will also Improve the flavor.

Save soap scraps, put thsm 
tlutugh a food chopper and use 
them for soap chips.

To keep apples for baking In per
fect shape, prick well with a tooth
pick.

tlon against chigger bites may be 
assured by coating one’s lower ex
tremities with kerosene or a solu
tion of sulphur before Jaunts into 
long grass.—The Dallas News.

Don’t Waste Delicious Flavors 
From Your Foods!

COOK THEM THE 
ALL- AMERICAN WAY

The All-American Pressure Cooker is scientifically 
constructed of high grade, beautifully polished, cast 
aluminum. The walls and cover are of a uniform 
thickness, making the cooker very strong, which in
sures many years of efficient, satisfactory service.

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FOR 
ALL COOKING

Miss Hogue will demonstrate the All-American Steam Pressure 
Cooker during The Times Free Cooking School at the Palace.

— The bottom of the All-American Pressure Cook
er is unusually thick to provide additional strength 
to withstand all necessary steam pressure. The 
inside corners are nicely rounded, making the cooker 
easier to clean.

— The cooker and cover are each molded and ca.st 
in one solid piece. Clamping bolts and wing nuts 
are cast of bronze, plated, and will not rust.

Several Sizes and Prices to Choose from.

Snyder Hardware & Implement Co.

Amaryllis Flour
Gets
RESULTS 
Every Time!

You Can 
Depend on 
Its Quality!

Am a r y l l i s  f l o u r  is an all
purpose flour of uniformly 

high quality and always assures 
better baking results. House
wives of this section have proved 
its quality through the years. Try 
a sack of Amaryllis in your own 
kitchen and yoa, too, will depend 
on its quality.

GET A  SACK OF AMARYLLIS AT 
YOUR GROCER^S TODAY!
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HOW TO MAKE 
CUSHm SFOR  
GARDEH WORK

Tha woman who Ukea to "putter” 
around her flower garden or vege
table garden, la never at a loss for- 
a spring or summer Interest. With 
the first shoots of greenery she 
has gathered together old gloves, 
trowel, basket for cut flowers, gar
den shears, and other Implements 
of this fascinating hobby. Gener
ally. though, she ovMlooks a most 
Important piece of garden equip
ment—a waterproof c u s h i o n  on 
which to kneel when at work. Here 
are several ways to make such a 
cushion—

1. Round, binding the edges with 
wide cotton tape in any desired 
color, using a pretty oilcloth lor the 
covering.

3. Buy two of the oblong table 
dollies such as are sold for break
fast sets, with pinked edges. Sew 
the two together about one inch 
from edges on three sides. Stuff 
the center with cotton, then sew 
again, to close the fourth side. You 
now have an oblong cushion with 
the same pattern on either side 
(the cloth sides of the doilies hav- > 
Ing been turned to the inside of the 1 
cushion). The pinked edges give a 
dainty effect. I

3. Make an oilcloth cushion In 
square shape, but have a sort of 
wing on each side of It with loops 
of tape on these wings so that a 
trowel, pair of gloves, scissors, etc., 
may te stuck into the loops for 
safe keeping, when not being used. 
The w ln^ may be folded over the 
top o f the cushion, and tapes may 
tie them shut. If you wish. Simply 
use your own imagination and make 
such a cushion as will fit your 
particular needa You may find 
that your friends exclaim over it so 
enthusiastically that you will want 
to make several more, for gifts.

Here Is Sutfi^estion 
On Feeding 50 Folks

For school, church or community 
gatherings:

Tea, three-fourths peund; choco
late, 1 pound makes 50 to 80 cups, 
or 2 gallons; coffee, 114 pounds, 
makes three gallons; butter for 
rolls, 114 pounds; bread, 1 sand
wich loaf cuts 24 slices, S to • 
loaves, according to menu, 1 pint 
sandwich filling Is required for 
each loaf; butter, 3 pounds for 8 
loaves;

Chicken salad, 7 pounds; 4 
pounds chicken to 1 quart salad; 
ch’cken or turkey (dressed but un
cooked), 2S pounds; meat lor cro
quettes, 3 quarts; ham, 1 large; 
oysters. 7% quarts; whipped cream, 
2 quarts or 50 spoonfuls; lee cream, 
3H gallons; fruit punch, 3 gallonsi 
lemonade, 4 gallons; peanuts, 4 
pounds; wafers, 5 boxes; cakes, 3 
or 6.

MAKE THIS SUMMER MODERN

Tasty Nat Bread.
Three cups flour, three teaspoons 

baking powder, one teaspoon salt, 
one egg, two to four tablespoons 
sugar, one-half cup chopped nuts, 
one and one-half cups milk. Mix 
ingredients In ordsr given, pour 
into well greased pan, let stand 10 
minutes, then bake In slow oven 
46 minutes. Raisins may be add
ed, If convenient, or a halt cup of 
good pear or strawberry preserves 
makes a delightful addition. A 
little fat may also be added If a 
richer bread Is desired.

Do you prefer to bask this sum
mer uixler a beach umbrella or to 
broU In a hot kitchen over a bias
ing stove? Do you prefer to Invite 
your soul In some dewy glade In 
the mountaliu or to sweat over 
cooking meals when everyone else Is 
having a good time? These are 
not Idle questions because we have 
an answer to them. Whether you 
go to the seashore or the mountains 
you can go modem and minimize 
your time In the kitchen by a Ju
dicious use of canned goods.

Think back to the seashore and 
mountain resorts you have gone to 
In previous summers. Didn’t they 
know this trick If you went to a 
boarding house or hotel? It’s just 
as true for you in a bungalow or 
cottage. Canned foods will save 
you enough time to have a good 
time. Arrange to have them on 
hand, and to have more shipped to 
you when the voracious summer 
appetitles of your family have gob
bled them up.

What to Provide.
The main vegetables you should 

provide yourself with arc com, peas, 
tomatoes and beans, but you should 
also include spinach for the chil
dren, and such "trests’’ as arti
chokes, asparagus, Brussels sprouts, 
a delicate combination of carrots

and peas, celery, mushrooms and 
sauerkraut will make a hit with 
the grown-ups, too. There is no 
reason why you can't have as varied 
a table on your vacation as you 
ever had at home.

You should also have a supply of 
the principal canned fruity and 
fruit Juices for summer drinks. 
There may be a few local fresh { 
fmlts where you go, but never an y , 
such variety as you can get in cans. 
This includes apples, apricots, llgs, 
blackberries, cherries, currants, co- 
coanut, gooseberries, grapes, rasp
b e r r i e s ,  loganberries, grapefruit, 
plums, rhubarb and strawberries, 
with a number of combinations of 
several fruits. Have you ever been 
to a summer resort that could pro
vide all tliese or even a small pro- 
lx>rtion of tliem, fresh?

And meats. The local supply Is 
not apt to be too good In a ramote 
country resort, but the meals that 
come In cans are government In
spected from hoof to sealed can. 
If you take along some corned beef, 
roast beef, beef steak, frankfurters, 
ham, deyiled loaf, spiced or whole 
sausage, tongue and veal, you can 
laugit at the local butcher and pro
vide for yourself.

You are the only one who can 
calculate the food needs of your

family. Jot them down and select 
from the foregoing suggestions what 
you think you'll need for a week or 
two. You’ll find that an easy 
method. 'When supplies run low 
you can replenish them by simply 
mailing a post-card to your grocer. 
In these days he’ll appreciate not 
losing your summer trade.

Keep Percolator Ĉ lean.
Keep coffee pots, percolators and 

drlpolators clean and well aired. 
Coffee left standing In them wU 
stain the Inside of the pot and spoil 
the flavor of the coffee. The pot 
should be thoroughly washed with 
warm water and soda, soap, or seap 
powder, scaldsdL and aired saob 
time It U used.

—  —  ■ --------------- —

"Tide marks’’ on a bathtub can 
be removed by rubbing them with 
a cloth wrung out In paraffin. Wash 
atterward with hot water and soap.

When giving your porch furniture 
a coat of paint In the spring, why | 
not give the faded awning one of j 
the same color? This not only pre- i 
serves the awning but gives nice 
harmonising effect to the whole 
outside, and caa be dons at a very 
small additional cost.

TIMES Till Jan. 1, 1936, $1.00
The Sooner You Subscribe the More 

You Get. Send or Bring in Your Dollar

• LET US CALL FOR 
YOUR CAR AT THE 
COOKING SCHOOL

•— wash, grease and sorvice it, and 
have it ready for you at the closa 
of tha days session.

MISS JESSIE HOGUE 
who Is conducting The Times Pres 
Cooking School.

Texaco
Certified

Lubrication
Service

E. J. Bradbury's Service Station

The SoiilliwexI lliiises It
i i m k

The Sonlliwe^l Kiijoys It
Mrs. Tucker's Shortening is made E X C L U S 
IV ELY  from C H O IC E  Cottonseed Oil pro
duced right here in our own Southwest.

M R S. TU C K ER’S 
SH O R TEX IX K

*. . is the Finest Shopteniiig Mou^y Can Buy L;

. .  Factory Fresh . .  Creamy Smooth - 
, • Does Not Pop Nor Spatter 

. Go§f Farther . .  Digests Quickly

AIRTIGHT
CELLOPHANE-SEALED 

CARTONS

See Mrs. Tucker*$ 
at the

Cooking School

IWi^*
s a s K S  s s s a l

iS fiothtuh^
l e t s  s x s i . v t l * i i r
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BAKING HINTS 
AREOVTLINED 
FOR.VSINGKC

Always sift flour and K C baking 
Itowdrr together at least three 
times The more sifting, the light* 
«r. finer texture the cakes, biscuits, 
e tc . wUl be.

To mix a cake, first cream butter 
.'ind .sugar thoroughly, then add 
volks, U used. Then, to this mix
ture. alternately add moisture and 
the flour that has been sifted with 
baking powder and stir until smooth 
and glossy, adding beaten egg 
whites after thoroughly mixing.

Por cakes, have your oven slow 
to moderate at first, until the cake 
Is fully risen, then Increase the 
heat, so as to just brown lightly. 

Here are a few choice recipes. 
You will like them.

K C Everyday White Cake.
One-half cup butter (4 oa.), 1 cup 

granulated sugar (8 ox.), H cup 
milk. 3 cups flower (8 ox.). 3 level 
teaspoons K C baking powder, 3 
egg whites, 1 teaspoon vanilla ex
tract.

K C Baking Powder Biscuits.
Two cups flour (8 ox.), 3 level 

tea.s(x>onfuls K C baking powder, 4 
level teaspoons shortening (3 ox.), 
about 2-S cup milk or water, H 
teaspoonful salt.

K C Bran Muffins.
Two and H cups uncooked bran 

<3'v oz.), 3 cups flour (8 ox.), IH 
teaspoons salt, 3 eggs, 14t cups 
milk. 34  level teaspoons K O bak
ing powder, 4 tablespoons sugar (3 
ox.). 3 tablespoons melted fat (IH
O '.)

Note Pcimittlng the br»n to toak 
111 ti'r milk for 1 to 3 hours lM'l'<re 

the other lngredl?nU, adds 
"rent'y to Its palatablllty. B.^ke 33 
to n iiiutes at 350 to 375 degreis. 

K C Doughnuts.
Three - fourths cup granulated 

sugar <6 ox.), 1 cup sweet milk, 3 
i. ble.spoons melted butter (IH ox),
3 cups flour (13 ox.). 1 teaspoon 
mace. 1 teaspoon salt, 3 eggs, whites 
and yolks, 3 level teaspoons K  C 
taking powder.

fABlE SHOtniK IIK K A S  IN N U N B K  OF M O B M  IN 
CREAH AT MFFERBN lEHIfRMURES IN REUnON ID NNE

m c m m m u m iM m K in a a A K m iia iif

SOF-COM. ni-TEMHIME 80F-WMM 1001:1101

• 3 S S 3 T  w s T w a a t a . — J f c . E S - B b ' W v ^ -

FREQUENT CREAM DELIVERY
By Bjrron A. Basxel, State Dept, of Agriculture

Knife Itandles that have become I 
stained can usually be cleaned by ' 
nibb ng with a damp flannel dipped ]
In table salt.

It Is very necessary that cream 
be delivered as often as possible for 
two Important reasons: (1) Cream 
under 4 days old possesses a natur
al aromatic flavor that Is very de
sirable and which disappears arlth 
age; (3) holding the cream too long 
results In the development of many 
off flavors which tend to lower the 
quality of the product. These two 
points should be discussed sepa
rately.

In regard to the first one, that 
Is, the natural aroma and flavor 
possessed by cream when It Is fresh. 
It is very Important that this virtue 
of the cream be preserved. Butter 
made from cream less than 4 days 
old and which has been properly 
cared for, will possess a distinctive 
natural flavor which cannot be 
duplicated by any means of pro
cessing. Four day delivery coupled 
with our present method of grading 
by taste, smell and sediment tests, 
would be desirable due to the fact 
that we would receive the fresh 
cream with Its natural flavor pre
served without having any o ff flav
ors or odors, and without being 
grossly contaminated by extraneous i 
matter.

In regard to the second reason 
for frequent delivery of cream I 
would like to discuss briefly some of 
the flavors which develop from

holding the cream too long. The 
discusaion of these developed flavors 
Is taken partially from Extension 
Bulletin No. 109 o f the Michigan 
State College of Agriculture.

High acid or rancid cream: Such 
cream Is very sour and often bitter 
In taste. It is caused by use of 
unclean milk palls and dirty sep
arator, by lack of proper cooling, by 
mixing warm and cold cream to
gether, or by holding at a high tem
perature.

Yeasty or foamy cream: Such 
cream has a characteristic yeasty 
pungent smell and fluffy, foamy 
body. This defect Is brought about 
by uncleanliness, by failure to hold 
the cream at a low temperature and 
by exposure of the utensils and 
cream to dust laden air.

Cheesy cream: Cheesy cream has 
the taste and smell of an aged 
Cheddar cheese. Such flavor In 
holding for a long period of time 
cream results from unclean uten
sils, dirty separator, low butterfat 
content and to holding the cream 
for a long period of time.

Bitter cream: Bitter flavor may 
result from storing cream at low 
temperature for a long tlme^or may 
be a flavor carried over from the 
milk.

Tallowy cream: This flavor re
sults from unclean production and

I'ni-ookrd Fudge.
In the top of a double boiler melt 

together 7 ounces of sweet chocolate 
and 1 tablespoon butter. Add 1 
cup powdered sugar and 2 well 
beaten egg yolks. Fold In 2 stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Add 1 teaspoon 
vanilla and 1 cup broken pecan 
meats. Pre&s Into an oUed or but
tered pan, let stand until stiff and 
cut In squares with a sharp knife. 
Decorate with nuts or cherries.

at a low temperature and especial
ly In the presence of light, par
ticularly the direct rays of the sun.

Fishy cream: This flavor devel
ops In cream held for a long time 
at a low temiierature and Is very 
objectionable.

Many cream producers have the 
mistaken Idea that holding cream 
for a long period of time tends to 
increase the butterfat content. It 
Is true that the butterfat test on 
a batch of cream held over a peri
od time will be higher, but this In
crease In test Is due to the evapora
tion of moisture from the cream 
butterfat content will remain the 
and does not mean that the butter
fat content is any greater. The 
same, although there will be a vari
ation In the weight of the cream 
Itself due to evapwatlon. Delivery 
as often as po.sslbIe, at least every 
4 days, wUI pay the producer divi
dends becau.se his cream reaching 
the market will be of high quality 
and In such condition that a true 
representative butterfat test can be 
made on the same.

' Handy Laundry Ba^ 
May Be Easily Made
Take two lengths of unbleached 

mublln, one 36 Inches long and the 
other 46 Inches long, and both of 
the same width, 23 or 33 Inches. 
Make hems In ends of each, a wide 
one at the top and a very narrow 
one at the bottom. Sew the strips 
together at each side, making them 
even at the top. This wlU leave 
a flap of ten Inches at the bottom 
of the lower piece. Sew snaps at 
Intervals along the hem of this flap 
on the Inside and bring It back up 
on the bag to fasten Into the eyes 
sewed on a place of tape across the 
top piece. Bind the edges of the 
entire bag with colorful bias tape.

In the center of the bag above 
the line where the flap Is fastened 
slit an opening about ten inches 
long And bind this also. Instead of 
putting a drawstring In the top sew 
bone rings at Intervals along the 
back to allow the bag to hang op
ened out on the Inside o f your clos
et door. The opening In the center 
makes a convenient hole through 
which to drop handkerchiefs and 
other small Items, and when laun
dry day rolls around unsnap the 
fasteners and let the clothes drop 
out of the bottom of the bag. Being 
made of unbleached muslin, this 
bag can be laundered when needed 
without fear of fading.

Parsley will chop In half the time 
If after being washed It Is squeexed 
dry in a cloth.

ADMIRATION COFFEE
Housewives, hostesses, students of cookery, wDI keve e treef 
for Mverei days this week. If they attend tlie lecxlons of fho 
!^ ool of CoMery, conducted undor tfio eui pilcee ol'tfib  
nowxpe^r.
As times get better gpd better, you will went to know wfiet 
foods contain the highest food;value. end how to proper# 
thorn so as to gat the reel value for fho monoy you pay for 
thorn. *
Among bavereget, eeffee still hulds.the place c f  Ampdc^ î 
favorite drink.
Among ooffeoa, Admiration b std .tho êboloo of moat people 
ie Texae, Seceuse, "It testae better.
Leer* k ^ .te  m Iw the parfeet eup ef eeffeo et the ieheoi

Bfiolrr gnd Eaî îy
Dunaii).*s popularIt
mildtr bUnJ toffrt

D U M C A W  C O r r i E  C O M P A H I V_______________  ( A i O  U TH I SN  I N f  T ITM T l O  N > __________________

JUST MILK?
No—Milk From 

Scurryland!
The Best and 

Cheapest 
Food You Can 

Buy.

Drink
Scurryland

Milk!

E - ^  

C O I

1

Basis of Healthful, 
Delicious Meals—
All the hundred and one 
delightful dishes you can 
prepare with milk ar« 
better and taste better 
when you use a BETTER 
MILK.. And Scurryland is 
a better milk!
The amount of cream in 
a bottle of Scurryland’s 
may be only a little more 
than you’ll find in ordi
nary milk— but that little 
makes a big difference in 
your pies, custards and 
puddings— and it costs no
more

Phone 79

conom Scurryland Dairy
MISS JESSIE HOGUE-

Will use Products from

SCURRYLAND DAIRY
in her Demonstrations 

during

THE TIMES COOKING SCHOOL
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BUDGET PLAN 
WORTH MUCH, 
S4.rS VISITOR

A budget plan In the hand Is 
worth twice the money In the purse, 
according to Miss Jessie Hogue, na
tionally known authority on food 
and home economics, whose cliarm- 
ing personality will be the leading 
feature of the Times Free Cooking 
School Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Accurate division and planning 
for spending the Income, be it large 
or small, means fewer expensive 
mistakes, says Miss Hogue; also it 
means better food and clothing, 
less work, time for more reading, 
study, friends, recreation, when 
done with a system or well-con- 1 
celved plan. ^

The family budget for the youiig 
couple or the couple of any age tells 
you what your money can and will 
do for you. The home, says Mies 
Hogue, is the biggest departmeiUol 
buslne.ss in the world, and yet in 
the majority of homes there Is no 
ueflnlte plan for budgeting the In
come so that the family may get 
the most out of life.

How delightful It would be If 
your poexetbook wits like a con
juror's hat and—presto!—the touch 
of a magic wand and out would 
come anything you desired. Un- 
fcrtunately pocketbooks are not 
magical. They contain only what 
is actually in them. And we have 
to face the fact that our income, 
whatever Its slse, is a matter of cold 
figures.

Miss Hogue’s views on budgeting 
are interesting. No plan will apply 
for all; but this expert on home 
management will be glad to advise 
you Just how you can divide your ' 
income according to your require- \ 
ments with a view of getting the 
last peimy's value out of every d o l- ! 
lar.

An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away, according to the modem say
ing. in spite of the Biblical ban on 
apples that gut Adum and Eve into 
so much trouble. Modem house
wives know, too, tlrat plenty of 
fruit for breakfast bears fruit hi 
a better day. Su here is a breakfast 
that begins with delicious grape
fruit halves, proceeds from there 
to apple pancakes with maple symp, 
adds a tempting tang with tasty, 
crisp curls of bacon, and has the

full flavor of strictly fresh coffee 
peri’ading the whole.

Of course you know how to pre
pare the grapefruit halves, and cook 
the bacon so that it will liave Just 
the right coquettish curl, and here 
is the way to make the apple pan
cakes: I

Beat one egg well and add one 
cup diluted evaporated milk. Sift 
together one and one-fourth cups 
flour, one and a half teaspoons 
baking powder, one and a half 
tablespoons sugar and one-fourth

S/irS MOTHER 
SHOULD ROMP 

WITH KIDDIES
A woman's mission as a home

maker is not fulfilled when she 
merely sees that her family Is well- 
fed and clothed. Her higher duty 
is concerned also with children’s 
recreation. So believes Miss Jessie 
Hogue, who is to open the Times 
Free Cooking School at the Palace 
Theatre Monday.

“From the earliest childhood our 
treasured recollections of our [tar- 
ents are those when they forget 
their grown-up cares and romped 
and played with us, says Miss 
Hogue. This play obligation on the 
part of the mother does not end 
when the children start to school.

"The modern homemaker, how
ever, realizes that her cookery and 
other household duties must be ef
ficiently dune so that she may have 
free hours for her own. as well as 
her children’s recreation.

■'The privilege of being a true 
homemaker Is woman’s greatest

tea.spoon salt, and add together 
with three tablespoons melted but
ter. Stir in two-thirds cup finely 
chopped tayt apples, and bake on 
a hot griddle. Serve with maple 
syrup. This makes about 20 cakes.

privilege. It is a profession In It
self and should be taken Just as 
seriously as any man’s profession. 
The real homemaker keeps pace 
with the newest trends in her pro
fession, and takes as much cate m 
plamiing her meals to meet the 
needs of each member of her fam
ily as the doctor or lawyer would 
with his clients.”

In short, as Miss Hogue will show 
you when the Times Free Cooking 
School opens Monday, the kitchen 
is a laboratory wherein the home
maker uses scientific methods In 
preparing meals which not only 
please the tastes of her family, but 
guarantee their health as weU.

Admission to the Times Free 
Cooking School will be free—and 
there will be no obligation of any 
sort.

Make Chair Seats.
Cut two rounds o f good cardboard 

from an old box, and a round of 
stout cloth large enough to lap over 
cardboard for the underside of 
seat. For the top side, cover with 
cretomie and tack down with brass- 
headed tacks. It is stouter than 
a bought seat, and costs almost 
nothing.

A few tiny pieces of ginger, grape
fruit or orange peel, or candied 
fruit will give an added flavor to 
fruit salad or fruit cup.

French self-taught Is usually con
fined to French self-understood.

Birthday Ring. !
One-half cup Mrs. Tucker’s Shor

tening, 1 cup sugar, 2 cups Red and 
White flour, 2 teaspoons K C bak- | 
Ing powder, 3 egg whites, 2-3 cup 
sweet milk, 1 teaspoon flavoring, ‘ i  I 
teaspoon salt. Bake hi ring mola 
360 degrees 35 minutes. When cold, | 
minutes. Add vanilla. This Is a | 
.soft frosting, and does not become | 
crusty.
ice with pink Icing and sprinkle , 
with cocoanut. Place flowers In ' 
small bowl and place In center of I 
ring. Place birthday candles on | 
colored gum drops around outer rim ' 
of plate. :

It is a pity to throw away the 
vinegar left In the pickle Jar when 
all the red cabbage or pickled 
onions are finished. It can be used 
again with horseradish or beetroot.

OUTSELLS 
ALL OTHERS 
COMBINED!

S ^ T  WON'T TEAA OUT

YOU ARE WELCOME
To The Times Cooking School!
DOROTHY PERKINS BEAUTY 
PREPARATIONS—
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy
Dorothy

Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins

Face P o w d e r_
Cream of Roses 
Liquifying Cream 
Cream Delight 
New Plex __

.  ... $ 1 . 0 0
_____ 75c
_____ $ 1.00

. $ 1 . 0 0  

. $ 1 . 0 0
Acne Cream ___________________ 50c
Powder Base___________________ 75c
Rose Lotion___  _______________ 75c
Skin Tonic___________   75c
Acne Lotion   75c
Rouge_________  50c
Lip Stick _      50c

Cosmetique___ _    $1.00
Lash Promote _ ____... _50c
Eye Shadow.  50c

A Word From Miss 
Jessie Hogue. . .

I very heartily recommend 
Dorothy Perkins Beauty 
Preparations to ,vou. They 
are wonderful aids to beau
ty, and of un<iuestionablo 
hijfh quality and absolute 

purity.

LET STINSON’S TWO CONVENIENT DRUG STORESSUPPLY YOUR 
y — „ NEEDS-AND SAVE MONEY!Your H ealth ...

is only as safe as your 
perscriptions are! Play 
.safe with your health by 
lettinjf Stinson’s stores 
fill them. Registered 
pharmacists on duty at 

all times.

Nyal Antacid Powder 
Rexall Petrofol, iiint 
Re.xall Jlilk of Magnesia 
Nyal Rulibing Alculiol 
P.aby Percy Medicine 
Fletcher’s Castoria ' 
Syrup of Pepsin 
Nyal Castor Oil

50c
49c
39c
39c
43c
34c
53c
15c

Rexall Agarex .. 79c
Kurlash Kurlers $1.00
No-Glare Eye Shades 25c
New Kotex 20c
Big Klenzo Facial Tissue 39c
Kleenex Tissues. 301 25c
.Nursery Tis.sue, 3 rolls 35c
liadies’ Bathing Suits .$3.00
80 Paper Napkins 10c

BARGAIN OFFER! •

on Cleansing Cream 98c

S TIN  S d N ’ C
Two R E X A L L -------N Y A L  Stores
Store No. I— Phone 33 store No. 2— Phone 173
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LECTURER IS  
TO TALK FROM 

EXPERIENCES
Miss Jessie Hogue has very defi

nite opinions about the proper con
duct of a home, learned from years 
of e*i>erience in all parts of the 
country.

“Now and again we hear the ex
pression ‘better homes and apart
ments’," says Miss Hogue. -"What 
reason Is there why your own home 
cannot deserve that somewhat 
snobbish application ‘better’ ? It 
needs only a twist here, a turn 
there, and your household takes on 
the air of being progressive and 
modem. And it makes Ufa so much 
more interesting I

“And it’s a simple matter—Just 
getting your everyday living quar
ters into line with common-sense 
metiiods, doing away with the fool
ish and tiresome waste of motion 
and mind that brought many of our 
immediate ancestors to their graves 
long before their time.

“There is a good deal o f unneces
sary bother and pain in this world 
because some enlightened mind has 
as yet failed to give a certain prob
lem Intelligent attention. Engi
neering brains applied to the hun
dred and one humdrum chores of 
liousekseping have succeeded in 
revolutionizing Uie housewife's dally 
grind. And nowhere perhaps is this 
change so noticeable as in the kit
chen."

During her various appearances 
here, Miss Hogue will tell you Just 
what she means. She will tell you  ̂
how to avoid the drudgery tliat 
makes cooking anything but a de- , 
light. She will tell you how to 
cook your foods, how to equip your 
kitchen so as to get the very m ost; 
out of it with a minimum of effort : 
These and numerous things will be : 
discussed by the demonstrator. Ad- ' 
mission to the Times Free Cooking i 
School is absolutely free—and no ■ 
obligation.

Baking Powder Must Be Used With 
Caution to Insure Perfect Products

A MODERN MIRACLE
TIII.S is a wonderful world. A 

modern housewife can rencli 
with one hand right out into 

the middle of the ocean und wiili 
the other iuto the coriitields of 
Kansas and combine the two pro
ducts she grasps,' right at her 
kitchen table, into a dish that 
tastes as wonderful as the feat she 
has Just performed. Here's the 
recipe for

Com and Salmon Pudding; Mix 
the contents of a No. 2 can corn, 
one tablespoon melted hutter, one- 
half lesuipuon salt, one-eighth tea
spoon pepper, the contents of one 
small cun salmon, being careful 
not to break up the salmon too 
finely, and one tablespoon heavy 
cream or evaporated milk. Uuke 
in a buttered Itaking dish in a 
moderate— SdO degree-oven for 
thirty minutes. Serves eight.

lint that first feat is nothing to 
the one she cun ca-^ually perform 
in muking the following second 
dl.sh. If deviling is done in Hades 
she ha.s to reach with one hand 
Into whatever part of the cosmos 
it lies und with the other iuto 
the cornfields in order to make 

OfviUd Corn Bi-allop: Mix to
gether two cups canned corn and 
the contents of a 2*i ounce can 
deviled ham. und seasun to taste 
with salt and fiepiier. Pour half 
Into a buttered baking dish, sprin
kle with a few crumbs (you will 
need half u cup of them in all) 
add the rest of the corn mixture, 
and pour In one-thIrd cup milk. 
Cover with the rest of the crumbs 
to which two tahlespoons melted 
butter has been added. Hake in a 
nuMlerate- 275 degree— oven for 
thirty minutes. Serves four.*

It is best to wait until winter to 
buy thennometcra; they are always 
lower then.

A little lemon Juice placed in the 
water when cooking butter beans 
improves tlicir flavor.

Because of the increased efficien
cy of K C and some other baking 
liowders in use today, representing 
about 80 per cent of the baking 
powder consumed, they should be 
used profierly to produce best le- 
sults.

Knowing that baking powder 
leavens cake it is natural to assume 
tliat adding an extra half teaspoon 
to the amount specified in a r.'clpe 
will give a cake greater lightness. 
The fact is tliat too much baking 
powder may cause sinking in the 
center, tough, gummy crust, coai.'-c 
dry crumb, or cake that runs over 
the pan.

For best results it is a good plan 
to follow two simple rules: First, 
always use the amount recommend
ed on your baking powder can. With 
K C one level teaspoonful to a cup [ 
of flower is sufficient. This pro
portion has' been worked out as best 
for that particular type baking 
powder. Second, measure carefully 
—an excess amount of any baking 
powder does not produce best re- | 
suits. A level teaspoonful means I 
that you must level o ff with a knife.

K C baking powder, which is used 
by Miss Jessie Hogue in the Times ! 
Free Cooking School, 1s maiiufac- ‘ 
tured by baking powder specialists 
who make nothing but baking pow
der—under supervision of chemists 
of national reputation. The quali

ty is always uniform—K C is de
pendable.

Used according to directions it 
will produce the finest of baked 
goods. K C is one of the most eco
nomical and efficient products en
tering the kitchen. You will be 
convinced of this by giving it a 
trial and observing the results ob
tained.

The manufacturers will mall, pos
tage paid, a copy of the K O cook’s 
book if you will send your name 
and address with a slip taken from 
a can of K C baking powder. Send 
your request to Jaques Mfg. Co., 
Chicago, Illinois.

The principal apartment in a 
gambling liouse is the anteroom.

SEE THE

Koor Found Layer Cake.
Three-fourths cup soft butb-r, 3 

cups sugar, 6 whole eggs, 1 1-2 cups 
sweet milk, 4 1-2 cups of Hed and 
White flour, 5 tablespoons K  C 
Baking Powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt,
2 teaspoons vanilla. Cream butter, 
add sugar very slowly and cream 
until fluffy, then add eggs one at 
a time, beating after each. After 
all eggs have been added beat 2 ; 
minutes, add 1 cup flour alternate- ; 
ly, then add salt and flavor and ' 
fold in baking powder. Divide in ‘ 
4 piarts, using 8 inch pons. Cook | 
37S, 20 fo 25 minutes.

’Tlie trouble with lots of patience 
is tliat it hasn’t any monument to 
reo.''t on.

Special 
Prices 

This 
Week 
at the

HOLLYWOOD SHOP

on all I^adies and 
Children’s 

Ready-to-wear.

Bathing Suits
in a special showinjf— a 

model for every taste.

The Hollywood 
Shop

"Your Hosiery Headquarters*'

Red &  White Canned Goods 
will be used in The Times 
Cooking School by—

Miss Jessie Hogue

During this week all Red &  
White Stores in the Snyder 
Area are making special 
prices on RED &  WHITE

CANNED
GOODS

Save Money on Your Canned Goods at Red & White Stores!

RED & WHITETn Red & White Canned Goods you
find all the Purity and Flavor of 
the fresh product. Here are some 
featured items:

Peaches Apricots
Pears Pineapple
Tomato Juice Corn 
Salmon Pimientos

Coffee

FLOUR-
used exclusively in 
The Times Cooking 
School b y Miss 
Hogue is featured 
this week at these 
prices—

48-lb. Sack $1.89
24-lb. Sack__99c
12-lb. Sack „  55c

T H E  r e d  & W H I T E  S T O R E S
Hermleigh—  

Fargason Bros. 
Dunn—

L. A. Scott

Ira—
B. J. Cleckler 

Justiceburg—
Mrs. L. A. Pirtle

Fluvanna—  Snyder—
Fluvanna Merc. Co. Brown & Son 
China Grove—  Edd Dodds

Floyd Merket N. M. Harpole

WITH THE FAMOUS

S u per

I r e e z e r

NOW ON DISPLAY AT 
OUR FRIGIDAIRE  
SPRING PARADE

• We extend a cordial invitstioo to yoa 
xnd yoar friends to attend the Frigid- 
xite Spring Parade and see the bcsniuiul 
sew Frigidaires. Each of the mow- 
whiie models has the new Super Freezer, 
which makes possible a Complete Re- 
liigetation Service. It provides the right 
Linds of cold for every purpose—all in 
(he same cabinet, llsere’a \att fretiimg 
(or making ice cubes and desserts; froxta 
itorage tot meats and ice cream; extra 
told uoragt for keeping a reserve sup
ply of ice cubes; moitt Uoragt for vege- 
lables and fruits; and aerate/ Uoragt 
below SO* for fooda requiring dry, 
(toity cold.

The new Frigidaire *3S has the Cold 
Control, the automatic reset defroating 
twitch, automatic ice tray relesne—and 
the interior is purcelain-on-ateeL 

Come in to our showroom at your dm  
ppportuoity and see oil the advances 
im^e (>y Frigidaire and Genexal Motors 
laboratories. See the Frigidaire Spring 
(’oradel Then leaixi bow easily you r»n 
have a Frigidaire of your own. ^

KING AND 
BROWN

Phone 18 1914 25th Street
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Many Modern Uses 

For Gay Wallpaper
Wallpaper makes pleasing covers 

for Invalid trays instead of the 
usual white napkin, and a gay little 
chintz pattern la much more cheery. 
It can also be used to back the glass 
serving tray. There are many 
tsrpes of designs to choose from, and 
the thinner material Is easier to 
work with. In the summer cottage 
WBll|>aper can be used for shelf ' 
covers, especially when the shelves 
are not concealed by curtains, and 
table runners of wallpaper have 
been used on a camp dining table, ' 
fastened down with thumb tacks, 
and changed whenever they become 
spotted or dirty.

Wallpaper costs so little and looks > 
so well. There Is no material so 
decorative, which we cannot cast  ̂
away when Its usefulness Is over, 
with so little financial regret. Be
fore you go away for the summer, 
go into your dealer's and buy half 
a dozen or more rolls of odd paper. 
The chintz designs are best for 
these uses; ask for some with light 
backgrounds and gay bright flowers 
in the design. They may also be ' 
used for picnic ba.sket lining and ' 
for lining trays In trunks.

Miss Hogue Relates Inside Story of 
Canned Vegetables and Their Uses

Divinity Fudge.
Mix 2 pounds granulated sugar, 

1 cup corn syrup, 1 cup water, a 
pinch of salt and 1 table.spoon vin
egar and cook to 260 degrees on 
sugar thermometer, or soft crack 
stage. Pour slowly onto 4 well beat
en egg whites. Add H pound brok
en walnut or pecan meats and 1 
tea.spoon vanilla. When candy be
gins to thicken, drop by table
spoons on waxed paper. Work rap
idly as candy gets hard quickly. 
Decorate with candled cherries, 
candied mint leaves, nuts, etc. 
Pack in air-tight boxes.------------ •------------

When carbonate of soda and 
cream of tartar are used to make 
cakes or puddlng.s rise, be sure to 
dissolve the soda in milk to mix it 
In. Carbonate of soda which Is Just 
sprinkled in forms Into lumps and 
leaves brown stains In the puddimr 
which are very unpleasant to the 
ta.ste.

The white of an egg added to the 
warm milk with which the pastry 
for pork pies is mixed will prevent 
the crust from cracking. The egg 
white adds Just that necessary extra 
amount of gluten.

If you polish oak tables regularly 
with linseed oil they will not be so 
liable to mark if hot dishes are 
placed on them.

I B y M iss Jessie Ilogne.
I I have often been asked;

“Why do some perfectly Intelli
gent, modem-minded women still 
hesitate to give their families ready 
prepared vegetables?”

The answer Is: “They did, yet 
perhaps they dont.”  But for years 
their hesitation was quite notice
able. They served prepared breads 

' and rolls as a matter of course. 
They bought ready prepared soups, 
pickles. Jellies and Jams, even cakes 
and pies and cookies. Yet they 

, .spent hours In their kitchens scrap
ing, peeling and washing vegetables!
 ̂ I f  you are one of the few women 
left who do this, let me whtsper In 
your ear: The reason you do so Is 
because you do not yet know enough 
about canned foods to put your 
complete trust In their wholesome- 
ness.

Here and now, then, I  am going 
to tell you a few pertinent facts 
about canned vegetables—the Inside 
story, as it were.

The m o d e r n  canned vegetable 
supplies all the nutritive value, all 
the minerals—calcium. Iron, phos- 
prorus—and the highly prized vlta- 
mlas that you get only when you 
buy the raw vegetable In the market 
and cook It yourself In your own 
kitchen. Practically all good grades 
of vegetables are now canned right 
where they grow, so that none of 
the nutritive value la lost during 
shipment to the cannery. Within a 
very few hours after the vegetable 
Is picked, every bit of Its prtcele.ss 
food value Is sealed safely Into the I 
can.

All vegetables packed by the can- i 
ners are expressly grown for t h e ' 
purpo.se—grown from selected seed, | 
It may surprise you to know.

Many farm vegetables are not 
satisfactory for canning.

to t  me settle another point, too .' 
It Is perfectly safe to keep food in 
an opened can. provided you piit It 
In a refrigerator and give It the 
same care you would give any cook
ed food. There is ahsolutely noth
ing about the can that Is harmful to 
health.

Letting the can stand open tô  
aerate the vegetables, or rinsing 
them In cold water before cooking, 
takes Jiwt so much from their flavor 
and food value. I f  you do either of 
these things now I urge you to stop.

It Is perfectly safe to store unop
ened canned foods on your pantry 
shelves for any length of time, pro
vided you keep them In a moderate

temperature, away frwn steam- 
pipes and radiators.

The next time you serve canned 
peas heat them quickly In their own 
Juice until It Is practically cooked 
away. This same method makes an 
amazing improvement In the flavor 
of all canned vegetables.

If you use vegetables cold— «y , 
for salad—chill them well before 
serving.

Save every precious drop of Jii'.ce. 
It makes wonderful satices and 
soups and Is partlcularlv rich In nu
tritive value—one of the bargains 
you dream about.

Parisian Turkish Delight.
Soak 1 ounce of sheet gelatin in 

H cup cold hvater over-night. Mix 
1 pound granulated sugar, 1 cup 
water and M teaspoon cream of 
tartar. Bring to boiling point, add 
gelatin and boll about 20 minutes. 
Remove from heat, add the Juice 
and grated zest of 1 orange and the 
Juice of 1 lemon. Strain and pour 
Into shallow pans rinsed with cold 
water. Let stand until stiff. Cut 
In squares. Drop Into cornstarch 
mixed with powdered sugar. Pack 
In air-tight cans.

Pl.sh cakes, rissoles, and other 
fried foods that are mixed with 
egg often break In cooking. This 
will not happen If only the white 
of the egg is used.

MISS
HOGUE

will 1)« our guest 
iluring the

TIMES 
COOKING 
SCHOOL

S P R I N G

Chicken Dinner
With All the Trininiings

Sunday—50c
Excellent Food will be found in our 
Dining Room. •  Give us a trial

Manhattan Hotel
DINING ROOM IN CONNECTION 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Deakins Snyder, Texas

MISS
JESSIE
HOGUE
An expert at pre

paring

CHOICE
FOODS

has chosen

Leath’s Cafe
As the Cafe where she will take her meals while 

in Snyder to conduct

THE TIMES FREE
COOKING SCHOOL

Miss Hogue knows the value of well-prepared, 
properly seasoned foods, and abides according 
to her knowledge.

See the Beautiful Norge Demonstrated Wednesday at Times

Free
Cooking
S c h o o l

by the Famous Culinary Expert

MISS JESSIE HOGUE
•  The more you know 
about refrigeration, the more 
you will appreciate the ad
vantages of Norge Rollator 
Refrigeration.

W e’re prepared to back 
up every statement we make 
with good, sound proof.

Don’t buy a new refriger
ator until you see what the 
Norge bias to offer.

Norge
Rollator
Refrigeration

Harless &  Carr
Phone 394 At Burton-Lingo Company
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GREES STUFF 
COOKERY NOW 
RANKS HIGHER

"^ fptable  cookery now ranks In 
Importance with that of making 
fine pmstrles,” says Miss Jessie 
Hogue, nationally known expert on 
foods and home economics, “and 
where once upon a time a cook was 
judged mostly by her cakes and 
pastries, today’s cook must add to 
her repertoire the latest and most 
approved methods « f  cooking well- 
known vegetables, as well as the 
lesser known and scarcer varieties.”

To quote further from Miss 
Hogue;

“ Oreen beans, for Instance, cook
ed so they will keep their green
ness, Is a problem. Sopie authori
ties Insist that cooking rapidly In 
a large quantity of boiling salt 
water for a brief time Is very help
ful. Those same beans cut Into 
three or four strips lengthwise of 
the beans Instead of snapping 
across as usual and then cooked, 
uncovered. In a quantity of rapidly 
boiling salted water, for from 10 
to 12 minutes will rival the fresh 
product In color.”

The cooking school demonstrator 
wlU offer many happy suggestions 
for the cooking of vegetables dur
ing the progress of the Times Free 
Cooking School. She will tell you, 
for Instance, that spinach must be 
cooked only a few minutes—from 
four to eight—covered, using only 
the water which adheres to the 
leaves from washing. She will ex
plain why yellow vegetables are less 
difficult to cook from a color stand
point, because their color Is much 
more permanent.

Plan to be with Miss Hogue from 
the very first session through Uie 
last. This newspaper assures you 
this will be the very finest exposi
tion of cookery and home econom
ics every brought to this city.

How to Make Polish 
For Your Furniture

After varnished or waxed wood 
surfaces have been cleaned with 
warm soapy water, using neutral 
soap, or with other cleaning agents. 
It Is a good Idea to apply furniture 
poll.sh to prootect and preserve the 
finish.

To make a good polish, put one 
cupful of turpentine Into a quart 
jar or bottle. Add to It one cupful 
of strong vinegar and shake. Then 
add one cupful of denatured alco
hol and shake. Lastly add one 
cupful of raw linseed oil and shake. 
The Ingredients must be added In 
this order. It Is very Important 
that the contents be thoroughly 
shaken each time before using.

Very soiled or white spots on wax
ed surfaces require rubbing with 
turp>entlne and steel wool. After 
the surface has been cleaned, a 
very thin coating of wax should be 
applied, allowed to dry thoroughly 
and the surface polLshed. Better 
results may be obtained If furniture 
polish Is applied after the polishing. 
Oil should never be used on a waxed 
surface.

Wicker, reed, cane or split hick
ory furniture Is cleaned by washing 
It with warm mild suds applied with 
a brush. Rub the suds well into 
the cracks and work quickly to 
prevent the furniture from becom
ing water soaked. Rln.se with warm 
clear water and dry at once. Sag
ging rush, cane or split bottoms 
may be tightened by turning the 
chair upside down and soaking the 
underside with hot water. The 
chair should remain In an upturned 
position until dry.

White Rats Prove Magic of unshine’* Vitamin

Wear out but don't rust out.

Rice Bread.
One-half cup cold boiled rice, H 

cup flour, H cup meal (or use 1 
I cup of flour and omit meal), 2 or 
I 3 teaspoons baking powder, H tea- I spoon salt, 2 tablespoons sugar or 

syrup, 1 egg, well beaten, % to 1 
cup milk, one tablespoon melted 
fat. Mix and bake In moderate 
oven.

Since I’m Sending My 
Clothes to the

LAUNDRY!
— Aside from the relief from the drudgery and 

strain of wash day worries, it is relieving for 
you to know that the health of your family is 
safeguarded when we do your laundering under 
the most .sanitary conditiqns.
— Pick a service to suit your individual needs . . . 
and your purse . . , from these—

WET WASH . . .  3c per Pound
Everything washed, returne<l damp.

THRIFT . . .  5c per Pound
Flat Work ironed, apparel dried.

ROUGH DRY . . .  6c per Pound
Flat Work ironed; other starched, dried.

FAMILY FINISH . . .  6c-16c Pound
Everjdhing finished. Shirts on boards.

P H O N E  2 1 1

SNYDER STEAM 
LAUNDRY

PHONE 211 * H. A. LATTIMORE, Mgr.

Utility Boards for 
Children Are Clever

In visiting a family last week 
where there were three small chil
dren, I saw the cleverest thing. The 
favorite young aunt had just been 
there and she had brought each 
child a large oblong bread board, 
each of different color. They were 
painted with one of the new lac
quers and decorated with attrac
tive pictures cut from old maga
zines. The boy’s had a row of ani
mals around the edge with a most 
appealing dog picture in the center.

The tiniest girl's had babies 
around the edge and a tea party 
picture In the center, and the older 
girl’s was pale blue with flowers and 
a garden scene. The pasted pic
tures were then varnished so they 
looked exactly as If painted on. 
These boards were to be used In 
many ways, to save the wear and 
tear on mother's best desks and ta
bles.

ATLANTIC C IT lf, June 11—Over 
15,000 puiT-bred white rats annually lay 
down their lives for humsnity in the 
laboratories o f  the Wisconsin Alumni 
Research Foundation at Madison,VVis., 
that babies everywhere may grow into 
strong, sturdy, well-formed children, 
doctors in attendance at the annual 
convention o f  the American Medical 
Association here learned today. The rats

are used to test continuously the accu
rate content o f  Vitamin D  in irradiated 
medicines and foods. Photos (above) 
show a laboratory attendant at the 
F'uundation’a exhibit here in a part o f  
this famous “ potency test.”  Vitamin D 
ia the “ lunshine’ ’ vitamin and ii one o f  
the most important factors in the pre
vention o f  rickets.

Brazil Nut Brittlr.
Mix 2 pounds sugar, IH cupa wa

ter and 1-8 teaspoon cream of tar
tar. Boll until sugar thermometer 
registers 330 degrees, or until syrup 
begins to turn yellow, and then 
add 3 cupe of Brazil nut meats. 
Remove from stove and add 1 tea
spoon soda. Stir and pour veiy 
thin on a cold oiled marble slab. 
Cool quickly. Break In pieces for 
serving.

KC Baking Po'wder Will Be Used
— B Y —

MISS JESSIE HOGUE
— IN TH E—

THE TIMES COOKING SCHOOL
The lecturer uses'the double-tested — double-action K C  
baking pxjwder to demonstrate how you can produce delicious 
bakings ot fine texture and large volume. Well-known domestic 
science lecturers and millions of housewives know from experi
ence there is real satisfaction and economy in usingKC BAKING

POWDER
Same Price Today 

as 44 Years Ago
25 O U N C E S  F O R  2 5 c

'A'Manufactux’ed by Baking Powder Specialists who 
make nothing but Baking Powder— under super
vision of expert chemists of national reputation. 
The quality is always uniform—KC is dependable.

Use KC in your favorite recipes. Follow 
Instructions given you by the dem on
strator. It vhll produce the finest of baked 
gcxjds at low cost. You will realize why 
KC Baking Powder is the choice of millions.

Guaranteed pure —  economicat —  efficient
Use only one LEVEL teaspoonful oi K C Baking Powder 

to a cup oi sifted flour for most recipes.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN 
USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT
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CANNING TIME 
TAKES ON NEW 

m s  INTEREST
Bjr Lpon Gainn.

Canning time In Texas this year 
assumes more Importance than It 
has In the past, with so many of 
our housewives becoming kitchen 
artists with sugar, paraffin, labels, 
and recipes that their success Is 
worthy of state-wide recognition.

Since canning started In PYance, 
so much has been learned about the 
art there are very few new pro
cesses, yet a few pointers might be 
of value.

The three preferable methods 
are; Steam pressure cooker, for 
processing non-acid vegetables and 
meats; oven camilng, requiring i 
glass jars only, for non-acid vege
tables (com, beans, peas); and the 
oldest method, using an open ket
tle for acid vegetables and fruits. 
Whichever method used, harvested 
materials should be canned within 
two hours after gathering.

Gathered early In the day, vege
tables spread In a cool place keep 
better; If uniform In size without 
bruises result In higher quality. In 
canning berries best results are ob
tained by washing the fruit; soak
ing In sugar (one cup per quart) 
for a few hours so berries will not 
rise to top p t  container. Plums, 
for Instance, if punctured with pin 
or needle, do not burst when they 
are cooked.

In either hot or cold pack It Is 
vital no air reach the sterilized In
gredient If It keeps indefinitely. In 
jelly making soft fruits require <xily 
enough water to prevent sticking; 
In hard fruits water to cover what
ever It Is. Too much boiling makes 
a dark jelly. Too much water re
quires excess boiling. Most vege
tables pre-cooked before placing in 
container to eliminate space.

When choosing a chicken for din
ner don’t forget that the breast 
bone In a young bird Is supple and 
gristly and the feet are smooth, 
the scales only slightly overlapping. 
When a bird Is more than a year 
old. Its feet begin to look rough 
and less shapely. For roasting and 
boiling, first-year birds are best, 
but for casserole cooking, older ones 
may be used.

The Tomnto^s 
Past

On iG IN A L L Y  known In Eu
rope as the L ove Apple, used 
as a decorative  garden plant 

and considereil unfit fo r  human 
cunsuniptlnn— the tuiiiuto today is 
one o f  the m ost vuluahle and popu
lar o f  all foods It is one of 
the m ost largely  produced o f all 
canned (ihhIs, and has won Its tre
m endous pippularlty not only by its 
flavor but hy the nutritive proper
ties wiilch the n u d ica l profession 
has discovered it to possess.

Tom atoes are rich  In vegetable 
acids and coutriliute to  the diet 
slgniflcant am ounts o f desirable 
m ineral elem ents. T hey com bine 
the properties of fru its  nnd green 
vegetables. T hey are , iie o f the 
very Is-st sources i.f V itam in C, 
and a good source .if Vitam ins A. 
II and G. Canned tohiatoes are 
now said to  be an even better 
rourre o f  V itam in C than raw to
m atoes bought 111 the m arket and 
cooked ill the usual way at home.

A Grand Com bination
And. spenking o f  ways o f cook 

ing tom atoes, here’s a grand com 
bination o f toiiiutoei u n j another 
well-known health food , known as 
Cnhhage and T om ato au Grutln. 
T he liigreilleiils are:

)  n ip t cooSed csbbase 
I No 2 esn tomatrics 
1 r  I cups (r s tr d  vherse 
Salt -pepper 
I S cup dry cnimba 
2 tsblrspoons butter 

Put aiteriiate lu i i c s  o f  c.alihage, 
toiiiatoes. chte.-te and sprinklings 
of sail and la-pper in a baking 
dish, repeating until all the Ingre
dients are used I'o. 'I’op with 
crumbs, dot with hi l r. .iiid bake 
lor about twenty ininities In a 
nioderatcly hot oven. T'-.ls recipe 
will .serve six i«oo]re, u . | should 
co;it Inoldciitijlly, It .s tlmn thirty- 
five cents.*

;^NNOUNciN6 ^MAZr.*  •  ; t ■ I - ■ ;i 'v

BA RG A IN

BRAND NEW 
MODEL No. 5
lEMINGTON PORTABLE

T h. opportuntly yoo’v .  wslted fo r ! A  
brand new Hedel S Remington Port«bl. 
for only tdS.60 cu b . An euy , prsctlcal 
Horn. Typing O hus.  FR E E  1 With It, 
snyon. can qnieky become an gspert on 
Ihb  m u h in . —  the lowest priced com- 
plet. typewriter .eery made. Not UMd o» 
rebuilt. Stnndwd 4-row keytxmrd. Stand- 
Md width carriage. Margin Releaaa on 
fcaylioard. Back epaear. Antomatle Rib- 
kon Rreeraa. Eeery aaasntial fsatura o f 
big offloa typawritara.

Come In and try it!

FREECOURSE IN TYPING 
&  CARRYING CASE

With . 
Ko. S

R«fflln|t«o 
Mo. S 7M n't ABttO- LqTKLr riun % i9> 
pBf« BlMllflBd trpUf 
eouri*. TeachM Touch 
Bntom qulckl/, m iHj . 
Al th« ond oc 10 (Uft 
Tou tboold datb off 
brtUrt fMtcr than pan 
and Ink. AIM a FKini 
C'krTTlHC CtM. fturdlly 
bulH of l-p lf wood. 
eoTcrad with h a a ? Y 
IhiraM tabrte.

Sutrtrestions Given 
For Refinishing^ of 
Your Old Furniture

THE SCURRY COUNTY TIMES

If your old furniture looks a little 
shabby, scratched and scarfed and 
you have the time It can be refln- 
Ished at home. Old furniture, says 
Mary A. Covert, home management 
specialist at South Dakota state col
lege, may easily be restored to Its 
original beauty by a renewal of the 
natural wood finish.

First, she advises, remove the old 
finish with a paint or varnish re
mover. Then sandpaper the wood 
until It feels smooth and satiny. 
Be sure to remove all the dust and 
then apply a mixture of two parte 
boiled linseed oU and one part of 
turpentine with a soft cloth. Keep 
the mixture warm In a pan of hot 
water. Wipe off all the excess oU 
and allow to dry for 48 hours.

Repeat this process until the wood 
will absorb no more oil, being sure 
to mb well after each oiling. How
ever, If the particular kind of wood 
being treated absorbs too much oU 
the treatments may be stopped 
when the desired shade or color has 
been reached. Next apply a mix
ture of one part white shellac and 
one part denatured alcohol. When 
this Is thoroughly dry mb with fine 
sandpaper to remove the surface 
shellac. ’The finish Is put on by 
simply adding a small amount of 
wax.

After the wax dries for 10 min

utes polish with a flannel cloth. 
Some woods require more than oae 
coat of wax to bring out the desired 
finish.

Yellow and dingy white clothes 
can be made white by washing In 
water to which a cup of equal parts 
of Itmewater and turpentine, shak
en until creamy, has been added.

To Clean Waffle Irons.
Use ordinary baking soda to keep 

the electric waffle iron bright and 
clean. Apply dry soda with a dry 
bmsh, and all grease and discolora
tion will disappear.

Asparagus requires much wa.sh- 
Ing and rinsing In water to remove 
grit.

> w*

Look Your Best
While atteruiing 

the

CookingSehool
And let us do your beauty 
work all the time. Modern 
equipment, and efficient 

operators.

Miss H o ^ e  has designated our 
Shop to serve her beauty needs 
during her stay in Snyder.

EVERY WOMAN’S 
BEAUTY SHOP

Mrs. Woodie Scarborough Telephone 2

MISS JESSIE HOGUE 
THE COOKING EXPERT, WILL U S E . . .

Red & White Flour

1
... in the Cooking 

School, Because

EXTRA FANCY PATENT

PWSl

BllWHU

4 8  LBS NtT
RED  A  W HITE  

FLOUR

. . .  It is UNIFORMLY the 
Flnast Flour money can buy.

. . . ‘ Every sack sold helps 
Texas busine.ss.

(Texas-made f r o m  choice 
Texas wheat.)

. , . Every mill-run is labora
tory tested.

. . .  It requires LESS ingre
dients and SAVES money.

See Miss Hogue Bake Better Foods.What She Does
You Can Do With

RED & WHITE FLOUR
Handled by All

RED & WHITE STORES
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WIDEVARIETY 
OF SUBJECTS 

TO BE TALKED
Mias Jassle Hogue will cover a 

wide variety of subjects In her 
talks—cookery, new recipes, new 
methods, and the any new appli
ances that are now available for 
the home. She will tell you many 
of her own experiences In home
making. as well as the experiences 
o f others of her acquaintance.

She will have an attractive mod
em  kitchen for your Inspection, 
equipped with the very latest In 
ranges, refrigerators, tables and 
cabinets, as wen as many small, but 
Important, devices, such as beat
ers, mix-masters, aluminum uten
sils. and those handy gadgets which 
make kitchen work a jdeasure In 
this modem age.

You will hear that there are 
newer and better ways to make a 
cake or salads; that there are new 
economical, yet delicious vegetable 
recipes; that there are Inexpensive 
but excellent meat dishes; aU easy 
to ntake. good to look at and very 
appealing to the family appetltle 
Every phase of cookery from jdaln 
family meals to luncheons for par
ties and other formal and Informil 
functions, will be explained.

Every day a variety of dishes will 
bo demonstrated, each one different 
from those of the preceding day. 
Each day these dishes will be cook
ed while you are comfortably seat
ed, perhaps notebook In hand. And 
Miss Hogue will tell you how best 
to arrange and serve the meals that 
are discussed.

A feature of the school will be 
“The Question Box," which will an
swer your questions effectively. You 
do not even have to sign your name.

Milk Is Essential for Perfect Health;
\ Scurryland Dairy Featured in School

One of the most vital t h l i^  In 
the family life of any community I Is a good supply of mUk. But oon- 

' stant vigilance Is necessary to pro- 
j tect this supply. It Is also neces- 
i  sary that you know and realise Just 
I what an Important part milk as a 
food plays In your life.

Scunyland Dairy, whose products 
are featured exclusively in the 
Times Free Cooking School, assures 
Its customers of entirely sanitary 
milk because cleanllne.ss Is the ev
ery-day watchword In every mllk- 
handllng operatlen.

As a food milk contains all the 
nutritive compounds necessary for 
a growrlng child in the correct pro- 
portioD of a scientific diet. It It 
one of the most digestible o f aB 
animal foods and, with other dairy 
nrodurts, 'orms over 22 per cent 
of the rreat American diet.

51ilk constituents, as with other 
fat—carbohydrates—proteins, vita
mins and mineral content. It Is es- 
food material, may be cla.sslfled as 
perially valuable as a food for un- 
der-nourl-hed children and Inva
lids. if^ lth  authorities everywhere 
recommend a liberal use o f fhllk, 
urging the consumption of at least 
a quart a day per ijerson.

And, of course, there Is no age 
linht for drinking milk. Because 
It is good for children, many have 
the notion that It is Just “kids’ 
food." Nothing could be farther 
from the truth. Recent medical 
discoveries by the foremost nutri
tionists have established the fact 
that milk Is Nature’s most complete 
food, containing 34 of the 30 food 
elements which we need to keep 
healthy—proteins to build and re
pair tissue—the right fat for fu e l-  
sugar for energy — vitamins and 
mineral salts.

Continued lack of any of these 
essentials often forms the starting 
point for many middle age di.«easee. 
Milk brings balance to meals by 
supplying the things that so many 
diets lack. It promotes a clear 
mind In a healthy body.

Plenty of pure country milk with 
meals Is one of the safest health- 
habits that can be formed.

For many of us these are times 
when we must make an effort if 
we are to balance the family bud
get. We must remember one thing. 
More than at'any other time, per
haps, we must keep health as our 
first consideration—particularly the 
health of our children.

We urge mothers especially to 
study the way In which milk oan 
help them to do tills.

For every cent we spend, milk 
gives more vital food value than 
any other article of diet. It makes 
certain that the building of bone 
and muscle will go on. It Is a safe
guard against Illness—a source of 
energy. It Is pos.sible to cut our 
total food bills and actually increase 
the health value of our meals by 
increasing our use of milk.

Dish Towels Oat of Date.
Dish towels are out of date. The 

modem housewife washes dishes In 
warm suds, stacks them in a dish 
drainer and rinses them well with 
boiling water. Left for a few min
utes on the drain board, the dishes 
are dry, shining, and Ilntless and 
no dish towels have to be washed.

To remove any fresh petrolatum 
stains, sponge with turpentine. If 
stains are old, rub with turpentine 
and roll up for one hour, then 
sponge with more turpentine. Boll
ing water "sets" the stain.

Have You Forgotten About Father’s Day
This Sunday, June Id, la Father’s 

Day. but the chances are that most 
folks have somidetely forgotten It

Mother’s Day has become an In
stitution; but Father’s Day Is usual
ly Just something to clutter up the 
calendar, as far as most sons and 
daughters are eweemed.

If you have let the day, or a part 
of It, slip by without remembering 
Dad. why not go right now and 
give him a bear bug or a telephone 
ring or a letter or a telegram. It’ll 
be worth Its weight In gold to him.

’Two tablespoons of baking soda 
in a quart o f water Is sufficient for 
cleaning the average refrigerator 
under ordinary conditions. Use of 
coarse scouring powders may Injure 
porcelain surfaces. Warm water, a 
mild soap and perhaps a little pol
ish are all that are neoeesary for 
the outside.

Pick & Pay Store
PHONE 115 FREE DELIVERY

AFTER THE COOKING SCHOOL
Visit Our Store and Take Advantage of These

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Don’t risk healtht 
Use Criaco— the 

digestible shortening

3-lb. Can . 59c

Pure Cane % 25 Lbs.
SUGAR_______ $1.39
Folger’s 1-Lb.
COFFEE _______,._32c

Lettuce, head. ...4c
Gelatine,4 for. ..19c
Pork & Beans, can ..5c
Tomato Juice, 3 for 25c

C A L U M E T  I Fresh Tomatoes 
1-lb. Can_____22c | Per lb .________ 4c

CAKE FLOUR, Pillsbury...... 29c
Salad Dressing

McCarty's
Pint Jar______ 19c

C O F F E E
Admiration

3-lb. Jar______ 85c

Lipton’s
T E A .

/4-lb.
21c
Pint

Wesson Oil 25c
Bulk Gallon
VINEGAR. 19c
Hershey's 1-Lb.
COCOA___14c

P. & G. Soap, 6 bars
Oxydol, per pkg.___
Camay Soap, bar.

BRYANT- UNK’S

H O U S E  D R E S S E S
Will Be the Stars 

of the

Times Cooking School

i

. . . Make Nellie Don House 
Frocks Your Choice, as 
Thousands of Housewives 
Have Done . -. .

There’s a world of comfort and 
style in our showing of House 
Frocks by Nellie Don . . . and 
our racks are ready for you to 
come in and pick the style just 
suited for you.

These Dresses are so smart and 
gay, they’re cheer itself I Prints 
in many shades . . . Sizes for 
every busy housewife.

Priced. . .  $1.95 
to $4.95

Miss Jessie Hogue Will Wear Nellie Don House 
Dresses During the Cooking School

The famous cooking expert selected Nellie Dons from 
our store for her demonstrations because of their beauty 
and comfort. And the prices are right, too.

Bryant-Link Co.
1884 —  “ More Than Quarter of a Century of Progress”  —  1935


